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Maine Seed & Horticulture Co.
436 MAIN STREET
Will be Closed from September 15th
REOPENS I-EBRUARY 15 with a large stock 
of carefully selected seeds for agriculture, vegetable and 
flower gardens.
Nothing will be spared to secure the very best stock 
obtainable. *
1 he catalogue will be ready for distribution at the 
time of reopening.
IN THE MEANTIME all orders for trees, shrubs, 
plants, bulbs, seeds and landscape work will be received 
through mail. Address Postoffice Box 126, Rockport, 
Me., or telephone Camden 32-11.
MAINE SEED & HORTICULTURE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
HOW TO REDUCE H.C.ofL.
SPEED UP PRODUCTION.
PRACTICE THRIFT. 
DON’T GET PANICKY.
G ET B U S Y
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
R O C K L A N D , M E.
4'< Paid on Savings
THREE-TIMES* A* WEEK
ALL THE HOME NEWS
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Subscription $3 00 pot year payable la ad­
vance; single copies three "ents.
Advertising rates based h*»on circulation tod 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general Inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the postofflee In Rockland for cir­
culation at second-class postal rates.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Bat- 
urday inurnlng, from 469 Maiu Street, Dock­
land, Maine.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established hi 
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established, 
and consolidated with the Gazette in i882. 
The Free Press was established In 1865, and 
In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Those who attain any excellence com­
monly spend life In one common pur­
suit ; for excellence Is not often gained 
upon easier terms —Dr. Johnson.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
For President 
WARREN G. HARDING
Of Ohio
For Vice President 
CALVIN COOLIDGE
Of Massachusetts
For Presidential Electors: 
ALEXANDER C HAGERTY 
Of Ellsworth 
ALTON C. WHEELER 
Of l'aris .
FRANK B. MILLER 
Of Rockland 
WILLIAM R. ROIX 
Of Presque Isle 
WILFORD G. CHAPMAN 
Of Portland 
WILLIS T. EMMON8 
Of Saco
s .  o .  s .
SAME OLD SERVICE
Leave Orders at CARVER’S BOOK STORE 
Or PHONE 373-M.
GRIFFIN’S  PARCEL DELIVERY
108-t
LODGE WAS CONSISTENT
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I trust that Mr. Moran will pardon 
the delay, in this case unavoidable, in 
"Listener” not replying to his article 
in last Tuesday’s issue. Mr. Moran 
wonders what Listener thinks of a 
paragraph in a speech delivered by 
Sbnator Lodge in the United States 
Senate on Dec. 21, 1918, over a month 
after the armistice was signed. J 
think ut that early date Senator 
Lodge may have hoped that a united 
peace in connection with European 
nations might be possible; but when 
later the League of Nations was sub­
mitted to the Senate, he with many 
other senators could not conscien­
tiously vote for the ratification of the 
so-called Wilson Covenant, believing 
our sovereignty as a nation was there­
by imperiled. He was on both occa­
sions consistent and right.
Later still, when it was demonstrat­
ed that the Senate could not and 
would not ratify the peace treaty be­
cause of its being so combined with 
the obnoxious Wilson League of Na­
tions; when no peace was in sight; 
when the nations of Europe had sign­
ed tlie peace treaty; he voted for 
the Knox Resolution, believing, no 
doubt, that a separate peace was bet­
ter than no peace. He was again 
consistent and right.
In fact, I believe Senator Lodge 
was, in every and all of the occasions 
referred to by Mr. Moran, perfectly 
consistent and right.
Allow me to add that the spirit in 
which Mr. Moran received my com­
ments as to his remarks in his Thom- 
aston speech is to be commended in 
these days of political intolerance. 1 
wish to thank Mr. Moran for char­
acterizing my letter of protest as 
really decent. One should always he 
decent in politics, as in other matters, 
always considerate of the honest 
opinion of others, no matter if they 
ore diametrically opposite to one’s 
own. Listener
Thomaston, Sept. 20.
Famous Artists Who Will Be 
Heard At the Maine. Festi­
val.
Maine has boon fortunate* in hear­
ing the finest artists In the world— 
Karnes, Melba, Nordloa, Schumann 
Ileink, Farrar, Galll-Curci, MacCor- 
mack and ninny others, all singing at 
the Festival and all brought to Maine 
by Mr. Chapman.
This season’s soloists are unusually 
fine. Rosa Raisa, who sings Monday 
night, Oct. 4 at Portland is one of the 
stars at the Metropolitan Opera house 
and is acknowledged to be unques­
tionably the greatest opera singer of 
the day next to Caruso. Mr. Chap­
man has ti led for several years to 
bring Raisa to Maine and now the 
greatest dramatic soprano in the 
world is coming to this state If Maine 
people will only support the concert 
with the enthusiasm which such an 
artist should produce. Rosa Raisa 
besides being such a groat artist is a 
very beautiful woman On the pro­
gram with Raisa is Cicacomo Rimini, 
baritone, of the Chicago Opera Co., 
who will sing duets with Raisa and 
also solos.
Percy Grainger, the great compos­
er-pianist, will be in Portland the 
third night. Mr. Grainger’s artistic 
ability easily places him In the front 
rank of artists and he should prove a 
great attraction. Among the other 
artists are Rosalie Miller, soprano, 
who received an ovation /it the Metro­
politan opera house when she sang 
last winter, Marjorie Squires, con­
tralto, Laurence Leonard the Austra­
lian baritone, who is a pupil of the same 
teacher that made Graveure famous 
and for whom a great career is a l­
ready predicted, Harold Land, bass, 
who sang so acceptably at the Chap­
man concerts In tphi* winter. Justin 
Lawrie a Maine boy who made a 
name for himself singing in France 
during the late war. Then there is 
Joseph Turin, the new tenor of Rus­
sian birth and French parentage, w h i 
has been called the "little Caruso.” 
Such an array of artists is seldom 
found and the people of Western 
Maine should certainly do their best 
to support the Maine Music Festivals 
when they are able to hear such won­
derful artist? to say nothing of the 
orchestra for which Mr. Chapman has 
already arranged.
A Few Observations, Based On a 15-Minute Frolic Over 
Rockland With Lieut. Shaw.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL'
Opportunities
There Is an unlimited demand for skilled dentists and 
Specialists in dentistry The Harvard University Dental 
School otters a most thorough and efficient (ruining In this 
Interesting profession For those who wish to specialize 
there arc courses in oral Surgery, Orthodontia (strulghten- 
iug the teeth) and other branches.
Leading dentists <>r Boston and vicinity have charge of 
this work AssinW.ttion with these men is, Invaluable, not 
only from u technical view-point, but In a practical way. 
l":ru modern equipment, the most up to date of any school 
ot its kind.
Holders of diplomas of high schools cohering required 
subjects are admitted without examination hi September, 
1920. One year in college required for entrance In 1921 
Graduates of this school lead the profession In standing 
and lu-rathe practice. For catalogue address
tiU-Tu-lH
A Field of Big
A Chance 
To Specialize
Instruction 
and Equipment
No Entrance 
Examination
"WE’VE COME TO STAY"
Indications tire that there were, 
some Democrats optimistic enough 
•von to bet on this election, for resi­
dents of Deering report having seen 
a weary-eyed supporter of the party 
toiling into the entrance to Evergreen 
cemetery about 7 (/clock yesterday 
morning wearing on his back u pla­
card "The Democratic part}: We’ve 
come to stay."—Portland Press
The Snell House in Houlton, which 
was owned by E. L. Cleveland, und 
formerly managed by the late William 
Weeks of this city, has just changed 
hands. The new owners are A. E. and 
E. T. Merrier, and they will take 
charge Nov. 1.
JUDGE PIKE’S WORRIES
Failure To Be Elected County Attor­
ney Probably Not One of Them.
i
Under the enption "The Case of 
Judge Pike” the Portland Press pokes 
a little fun at a Rockland man whose 
political aspirations received a set­
back in the recent election. The Press 
says:
"Judge Ellslm Pike, a life long 
Democrat, lived in Washington county 
all of his life up to il little time ago. 
He had ambition to hold office and as 
Washington county hasn’t been happy 
hunting grounds for Democratic office 
seekers in late years. Judge Pike de­
cided to move to more salubrious ter­
ritory. Naturally he picked out Knox 
county as the place of abode, where 
only Democrats are chosen for olllce 
and where, within the memory of man, 
no Republican has filled an office 
within the gift of he county. In Knox 
county Judge Pike settled down, made 
friends, as he easily can anywhere, 
and in the course of a little tlm»* con­
tested for the Democratic nomination 
for county attorney. He won the 
nomination and of course expected to 
enter upon the performance of the 
duties of tin* olllce at the commence­
ment of the new year.
"Elisha picked out a poor time to 
move to Knox county, as the election 
returns indicate. He was absolutely 
burled beneath an avalanche of Re­
publican votes on Monday, being the 
first candidate for county attorney on 
the Democratic ticket ever defeated 
in Knox, so far as any one can recall. 
What effect this will have upon Elisha 
cannot he foretold at this period but 
It wouldn’t be at all surprising to 
those who know him, to learn that he 
had shaken the dust of Knox from his 
feet and turned his face again towards 
the East where he has, .a t least in 
good Democratic times, succeeded in 
some of his political ambitions.”
The above should not bo taken too 
seriously. Whatever may have been 
Judge Pike's purpose in coming to 
Knox county the fact remains that he 
is a property owner here and a well 
liked citizen, who will undoubtedly 
achieve the full measure of success in 
the practice of his profession. Ho far 
as politics is concerned he will have 
to sit in the bleachers a while, as the 
Republicans have been doing these 20 
years.
[By F.
I had not Intended to write anything 
about it for the newspaper, but so 
many persons have asked what the 
sensation was like that perhaps this Is 
the easiest way. Furthermore, it is due 
Lieut. Shaw, whose guest I was, that 
something be said about my flight 
over the city of Rockland.
First, let me say that I was not one 
of those who did the stunts, and that 
I have no desire to bo cited for brav­
ery. Quite to the contrary is the morn 
or less humiliating fact that I belong 
to that fairly large class of men which 
could not be hired to walk the Lime 
Rock Railroad trestlework or watch a 
street parade from the roof of Syn­
dicate block. I have always drawn 
the line at putting on the second story 
windows. The public, of course, cares 
nothing about this preamble, and the 
only purpose it serves is to show that 
even the most timid person may not 
balk at an airship flight.
The few planes which have visited 
Rockland in past years have had a 
knack of passing diectly over my 
house, sometimes so close that 1 trem­
bled for the safety of the chimneys, 
and I could plainly distinguish the oc­
cupants. The ships always appeared 
to ride on an even keel, and with the 
same graceful motion that all of us 
have so much admired in the sea 
birds. I noted these things particu­
larly, and made a mental note that 
when the occasion offered I was ready 
to make the flight.
That resolution was strengthened 
before I had talked with Lieut. Shaw 
five minutes. His war record was a 
sufficient guarantee that he was a 
master hand at the flying game, but 
personality also counts for a great 
deal, and there is something about 
this young man that makes you forget 
what you said abbut always wanting to 
keep at least one foot on earth.
I wandered out ^o the aviation field 
Saturday In a state of conflicting 
emotions. 1 wanted to make the flight, 
and yet I can’t remember when 1 ever 
saw Mother Earth look quite so a t­
tractive. The azure sky was pretty 
as a picture, and there was no cloud 
to dim the sun, but I can’t remember 
that the green turf of the Burrow ( 
field had ever held so much charm, or 
looked so firm. Besides, there was 
quite a bit of breeze. Did airships go 
up when the wind blew?
Evidently they did, for presently n 
passenger appeared in the cockpit of 
each machine, and the Shaw Flyers 
were winging their way skyward. 
Both were "stunt” trips. The planes 
rose to a dizzying height, looped the 
loop, did the tail spin, the barrel roll 
the Iminelman turn, and lots of other 
things that the early scientists would 
have declared a sacrilege, as well as 
un impossibility.
Watching those demonstrations 1 
had plenty of opportunity for chang­
ing my mind, but the "stunt” passen­
gers came back to earth smiling, and 
I was still game.
Lieut. Shaw caught my eye.
"Want to go up?” he asked, much 
the same as if he had been inviting 
me in to have a glass of soda.
"Sure,” said I.
Getting aboard, I found, was the 
only difficult part of the whole pro­
ceeding. for there is no side-door to 
the cockpit and it requires quite’a 
vigorous swing of the right leg in or­
der to vault Unto the pit. Easy 
enough for a person accustomed to 
horseback riding, but that, too, is a 
diversion to which 1 am not accus­
tomed.
But finally I was aboard, and safely
\ .  W.l
strapped Into the seat. One of the a s­
sistants gave the propeller a whirl and 
for tht* 1 space of a few seconds ther 
was a rush of air which made m 
gasp. It filled my eyes with tears, 
and made such a roaring sound that I 
regretted my lack of forethought in 
not donning tin* headgear. It was all 
over in a moment, however, for the 
assistants swung tin* airplane around 
until It faced the westward and away 
we raced across the turf for a d is­
tance of about 300 feet, finally leaving 
the ground at the brow of the hill, 
with a motion so imperceptible that 
I did not know we were "afloat” until 
I dashed the tears from my eyes, and 
saw the tree-tops and Maine Central 
Railroad track gradually growing 
smaller beneath me. I don’t remem­
ber that I had any sensation of rising. 
The earth seemed to be slipping away 
by degrees. And 1 don’t remember, 
either, that I noticed the racket made 
by the eight-cylinder engine. 1 did 
notice that my pilot was looking In­
tently, first bn the right side and then 
on the left, interested in something I 
did not understand. And It was just 
as well I didn't—but that portion of 
the story will keep.
Looking back on a newspaper ca­
reer of 25 years I had fancied myself 
fairly familiar with the ins and outs 
of my home city, but it was an entire­
ly new angle from which I viewed it 
during the 15 minutes that 1 spent 
overhead with Lieut. Shaw.
First we sailed due west, encounter­
ing a strong head wind, against which 
the* airplane did not seem to be mak­
ing much headway. The machine was 
rising steadily all the time, however, 
and it was making progress I saw 
plainly enough, for familiar objects 
hove in view. I saw some of the 
abandoned lime quarries, filled with 
water, and seemingly not much larger 
than a good sized ditch. The Maine 
Central Railroad track winding its 
way out past the Marsh looked like 
two threads, and the New County 
road was a ribbon.
Presently I saw something which 
puzzled me for a half moment—a 
large open space in which were the 
outlines of a  great ov*l. I had never 
though! of Knox Trotth g Park as an 
oval, knowing at the mini a time that 
of course it is. The fence and grand­
stand have disappeared, and the race 
course is well fringed with grass. 
Most interesting it appeared from the 
starboard bow of an airplane, even 
though the crowds were not there arul 
no field of horses was charging down 
the home stretch.
The lover between my feet swung 
sharply to one side, und I saw that 
the craft was making a turn toward 
the south. Now we'll catch It, I 
thought, when the plane had turned 
sufficiently to catch the full force of 
the stiff gale. But the ship careened 
ever so little—just enough so that I 
wondered »\ hy there were no clasps 
for the hands on the sides of the 
cockpit.
Now a new vista presented itself — 
the majestic Georges River winding 
its way in picturesque turns toward 
the ocean. In the distance I saw small 
pleasure craft and n few sailing ves­
sels.
The airship was not long pointed in 
that direction, however, for Lieut. 
Shaw was taking me toward Rockland 
harbor, and with the full force of the 
gale upon it the machine was being 
carried toward the business section at 
a speed which may have been 60 miles 
or it may have been more. The eleva­
tion was about 1500 feet.
When w * turned eastward 1 caught 
my first glimpse of the residential
Ii!iliIIIi:illUlll!IIIiy!!!I!ll!iLlUIIIIII!!ini!lll!!l!;!Ilii!!lll!IIIIi!l!!llllli:il!'i!l
BOSTON SHOE STORE
NEW FALL BOOTS
— FOR—
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
P R I C E S
Inr n population double that of Hock* 
land's. The goutul Was fairly strewn 
with IliPtn.
One of the things that Impressed mo 
most was tlie appearance of tho 
Standard Oil Co.'s tanks at the South- 
end. I could liken It only to three old- 
fashioned coppers laid out In the form 
of a triangle, only the buildings nro 
not copper colored.
1 would suggest one thing to tho 
East Const Fisheries Company—that 
It should maintain un nlrplnno servlco 
for the benefit of Its stockholders and 
directors, for In no other way can they 
get the ensemble effect that one does 
In looking down on this big plant from 
the lofty attitude of an airship. When 
you see the buildings unit even tho 
trawlers pointed a distinctive color, 
you arc reminded of a map which has 
one portion shaded to represent some­
thing In particular.
I didn't see the burned section of 
Main street, possibly because 1 was 
too intent upon viewing the harbor 
and waterfront, hut some of the other 
passengers have spoken to me about 
the strange appearance It presented.
Upturning to the aviation field I saw  
a train coming up from the Maine 
Central wharf, and engines fussing 
around at tlie old depot. It was some­
what on the scale of the toy railroad 
which Kelley Cldc's hoys used to con­
struct In the window of the hardware 
store every Christmas season.
But my ride was nearing its end. I 
could sco tho avlqtlcfh Held and tha 
several hundred spectators waiting for 
the machine to land. I had hoard 
some persons say that the only un­
comfortable sensation would be In 
making the landing, hut here I was 
agreeably disappointed. Lieut. Shaw  
pointed the nlrplane's itoso earthward, 
and for a bare second 1 felt that little 
thrill that almoHt everybody experi­
ences in riding on a hotel elevator for 
the first time. To me It was an ex­
hilarating sensation.
The airplane alighted so softly that 
I was hardly aware of tho fact that wo 
were again on terra firms. The mu- 
chlne spun along a few rods and camo 
to a full stop. I vaulted out ot tho 
cockpit much easier than I had 
climbed Into it, and no man could 
have bought for $100 tlie delightful ex­
perience which Lieut. Shaw lmd given 
me, as his compliment to the news­
paper profession.
I was expressing my thanks when 
Lieut. Shaw spoke up.
“Did you notice that motor?" ho 
asked.
"No," sold I, for I am not wlso In 
motor ways, and had been altogether 
occupied with the wonderful panora­
ma which was constantly passing un­
der my observation. .
"Wasn't working quite so well ns 
usual," said Lieut. Shaw In a matter 
of fact way "and I was half minded 
to land In tho old Held," referring to 
the grounds nearer Thomaston which 
the Sluiw Flyers had first used. But 
H appears that tho motor gradually 
worked Into Its proper stride and 
Lieut. Shaw decided to go ovcq tha 
purse.
The motor!} arc changed frequently, 
for their lives are as brief as they are 
strenuous. A new one was iuHtulled 
before Lieut. Shaw's machine madu 
another flight.
There was a time; and not so very 
many years ago, when the navigation 
of the air was considered hazardous. 
The war made tho airplane as practi- 
al as thi! automobile, und tho ex­
treme improbability or accidents Is 
mphasized by the fact that "Tlin 
Shaw Flyers" have taken up morn 
than 10,000 passengers without having 
had a single serious accident.
"Wlmt If the engine falls to work? 
is the question most frequently asked. 
Even that emergency is discounted hy 
the aviator. If the machine is dying 
at the ultitude used in passenger 
carrying tho landing Is effected as 
safely us though all of the airplane's 
functions were in full working order.
How well I think of Hying 1s best 
described by the statement that I will 
gladly go again—especially with such 
competent and conscientious aviators 
us “The Shaw Flyers" carry.
Since they came to Kucklund tho 
Shaw Flyers have curried the follow­
ing passengers: E. S. Bird, Mr. and
Mrs. Adrlol U. Bird, Sidney M. Bird, 
Mrs. N. Cok Shales, Stephen A. H as­
son, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Anderson, 
Mrs. SumIc Smith, Adalbert Clark, Mr. 
and Mrs. John O. Stevens, I. L. Bray, 
W. s. Foster (South Thomaston), A.
J. Elliot (Thomaston), Mrs. Blunchu 
Clark, Louis W. Flckett, W. H. Stev-
loug distances. The only flight which 
culled for stunts Sunday afternoon
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Rorklaml, Malno. Sppt 21. 1020.
P^rsomllv npppnml Nell S. IVrrv. who on 
fmth declares that he Is pressman In the office 
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of 
the Issue of The Courier-On 7«» Up of Sept IS. 
1020, there was printed a total of 5.894 copies.
Before me, FRANK B MILLER.Notary Public.
KNOX COUNTY WOMEN
Tho rppnriso by the* women of Knox 
county last Monday to the call made 
upon their intolllpenro and patriotism 
evoked n chorus of applause from sill 
parts of Maine. To Mrs. .1. Frank 
Rich, the Knox county member of the 
Republican State Committee. Woman's 
Division, this telegram came from 
Mrs. Guy P. Gannett, the State Chnir- 
mnn:
"Accept heartiest congratula­
tions for the wonderful work you 
did. The victory in Knox county 
caused great enthusiasm. We 
must keep tip our work until 
NOV. 2.”
Mrs. Rich, whose earnest, intelligent 
and effective labors were so ably 
seconded by the women committee- 
"men” in each town, writes to The 
Courier-Gazette:
"As a suffragist T am thoroughly 
proud of Maine women's intelligent 
and discriminating participation in 
this, tlie first, test of universal suf­
frage in our nation, an epoch-making 
event in the history of womanhood’s 
evolution and one of more far reaching 
consequences to us and to the world 
than even the emancipation of the 
black slaves in 1863. Doesn’t this elec­
tion alone offer a conclusive answer to 
the old slogan, "Women wouldn’t use 
the ballot if they had it’? For 60,000 
women did use it, even in the face of 
down-pouring rains all day, and used 
It decisively, understandingly, though 
ratification had been so delayed that 
there was scant time for preparation.’’ 
We congratulate Mrs. Rich in her 
triple capacity of member of the State 
committee, town chairman of Rock- 
port and vice chairman of Knox 
county’s town committee, and those 
women associated with her in the brief 
but exceedingly effective campaign. 
That they will continue their work for 
the complete organization of the 
county goes unsaid. Let every woman 
on Nov. 2 have opportunity to express 
through the ballot-box that spirit of 
patriotism and high political ideals 
which has already made Knox county 
conspicuous among the counties of 
Maine.
KNOX COUNTY HEALTH
Thursday evening (this week) is the 
date for the meeting in Temple hall for 
the opening of the campaign for better 
health in Knox county. Our columns 
have already given full information of 
yie arrival on the field of Miss Chaplin, 
the public health nurse, who has gone 
about her work with a spirit that indi­
cates her full capacity for the delicate 
and arduous position. The announced 
meeting is for the purpose of creating 
a background for the work through the 
formation of a County Health Associa­
tion, which shall have a representa­
tive in every town, after the manner of 
the Red Cross, who shall have knowl­
edge of each community’s needs and 
so serve as a channel for Miss Chap­
lin's activities in that town. There 
Will be speakers at the Thursday even­
ing meeting, including Miss Chaplin, 
and the importance of the occasion 
should call out many citizens.
THE MAINE FESTIVAL
Mr. Chapman’s 24th season appears 
destined to push the Maine Festival 
one rung farther up the ladder of fume. 
The list of artists, headed by the su­
perb Rosa Raisa, is formidable in re­
spect of number and high musical rank. 
We look to see Knox county well rep­
resented in the audiences which indi­
cations point out will throng every per­
formance. The Courier-Gazette has 
had occasion to say many honest words 
in praise of Director Chapman, whose 
musical abilities, indomitable cour­
age and high managerial vision have 
for more than two decades kept Maine 
conspicuous on the musical map of the 
world. Those expressions of praise 
and encouragement it is a pleasure on 
this added occasion to repeat.
DOWN WITH ANARCHY
New York’s dreadful tragedy in 
which more than a score and a half 
are dead and several hundreds in­
jured—chiefly clerks and young 
women stenographers going peacefully 
about their affairs—brings sharply 
home to our people the character of 
tile men we have allowed to find shel­
ter and liberty under the flag of the 
United States, whose one thought in 
return is the destruction of life and
KNOX COUNTY COURT
Criminal Docket Was Taken 
Up This Morning—The
Final Civil Cases.
The cross action in the Dyer-Khvell 
automobile accident ease, which was 
reported in Saturday’s Courier-Ga­
zette, resulted in a verdict for de­
fendants in each ease, neither party 
being awarded any damages.
Another "double-barrelled’’ case 
came up for trial Saturday morning. 
Antonio Delmonico' and his wife, 
Oicondinn, each suing Vincenzo Fllo- 
sardo for damages for an alleged a s­
sault and battery upon the person of 
Mrs. Delmonico.
The declarations alleged that tlio de­
fendant. Filosardo, on the evening i f  
January lk, 1620, at Rockland, a s­
saulted Mrs. Delmonico, knocking her 
down and striking her with an iron 
kiln shovel: that the woman was then 
pregnant, and that as a result of the 
assault she gave premature birth, two 
days later, to a dead child. In con- 
soquence of all which she suffered 
great pain and her husband suffered 
loss by reason of medical and other 
expenses.
Mr. and Mr. Delmonico anil their 
daughter testified that Filosardo came 
to their house at about 8 o’clock in the 
evening, bringing with him $10 rent 
money which tie owed Delmonico. He 
was angry, presumably because he had 
been dunned for the rent, anil after 
throwing the money on a table, 
picked up a shovel and struck her 
with it. knocking her to the floor and 
inflicting a bruise on her shoulder. 
Following this he ran out of the house 
and two days later the childbirth oc­
curred.
The defense contended that Filo- 
snrdo, after paying the money, was 
about to leave when Mrs. Delmonico, 
becoming enraged at something he 
had said, rushed upon him and clawed 
his face, also inflicting a severe bite 
on his wrist. Whatever bruises she 
may have received were accidentally 
inflicted in Filosardo’s effort to break 
away from her and escape. '
This version was endorsed in some 
details by patrolman Gray, who ar­
rived while the fracas was still in prog­
ress, hut after the alleged assault, 
finding Filosardo conducting a strat­
egic retreat and guarding his rear 
with the shovel.
Drs. W asgatt and Ileald testified as 
to the circumstances of the birth of 
the child. This, it was sought by the 
defense to prove, was not prematuro 
nor was it apparent that the circum­
stance of the child being born dead 
was caused by the events of the Filo­
sardo visitation.
The case was carried forward into 
Monday, the verdict being for the de­
fendant in both cases. Campbell for 
plaintiffs; Payson for defendant.
One of the indictments brought by 
the Grand Jury was made public 
Monday morning by the arraignment 
of two respondents, William F. and 
Charles Bartlett, both of Hope, jointly 
indicted for assault and battery on 
Tileston B. Noyes at Hope on August 
24 of this year. Respondents pleaded 
"not guilty" and were admitted to 
bail in the sum of $1000 each.
A "hoss case” followed: Eden C.
Maildocks vs T. E. Gushee. Parties 
are of Camden. In March 1917 Mr. 
Maddocks, who is a milkman, bought 
a bay mare from Mr. Gushee. Ac­
cording to plaintiff’s testimony, the 
horse was in poor condition when he 
took it and the price paid was $150. 
He kept the horse about four weeks, 
at first on light work and later on his 
milk route.
About a month after this purchase 
Mr. Maddocks was informed that a 
replevin writ had been issued for the 
horse by a Mr. Hopkins, who claimed 
title and had obtained judgment. On 
the next day after learning of his re­
plevin action Mr. Maddocks was re­
quested by Mr. Gushee, through an 
agent, to return the horse and receive 
his money back. This he refused to 
do. The horse was taken by Sheriff 
Hobbs on the replevin writ and re­
turned to Mr. Hopkins. The present 
suit is to recover the value of the horse 
on the ground of failure of warranty 
by Mr. Gushee.
It appeared that Mr. Gushee had 
previously sold tho horse to Mr. Hop­
kins, together with two others, under 
a time payment arrangement secured 
by a Holmes note. Payments failing 
to keep up to schedule, Mr. Gusheo 
took back the horses without the 
formality of a foreclosure. Mr. Hop­
kins brought suit to recover the 
horses, and did recover two which Mr. 
Gushee *had sold to another man. 
Action to replevin the horse now in 
question was brought by Hopkins 
against Maddocks and the latter not­
ified Mr. Gushee to come into court to 
defend the title under the implied 
warranty of title. This he did not do. 
The case was defaulted, and judgment 
entered for Hopkins. Whereupon Mr. 
Maddocks lost his horse as above set 
forth.
The present case hinged upon 
whether notice was actually given Mr. 
Gushee to cQine into court and defend 
tlie previous action. The jury, after a 
brief outing, returned a verdict for 
plaintiff for $354.
Littlefield for plaintiff; Thompson 
and Johnson for defendant.
property. Buell men must he sternly 
dealt with. We want a government at 
Washington that will throttle them 
with a just but powerful hand. The 
present administration is inadequate.
ON A BAD DIET
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: — 
Mother Democracy just now is 
grappling with a had case of indiges­
tion, brought on by over-indulgence 
in a foreign-made pudding filled with 
tempting English plums. The recent 
landslide in .Maine scared the old lady 
into nervous prostration, cold chills 
running down her back, shaking of 
the knees, delirious'at times, believing 
the Republican campaign managers 
lire using some of that corruption 
fund to hire the o. R. elephant to 
dance a horn pipe on her stomach. 
A majority of our American cooks 
say: "For the Jund-saJu s, when will I 
some people stop trying to hold these 
foreign-made dishes down, and just 
be satisfied with plain Washington 
pi»* and foods branded Made in Amcr- 
P a?” C. L. Magune
Thomas ton, Sept. 20.
Reduced to Minimum.
English I'Upfi : "I found Mr. Curt-
weight cousJUwubly at'etl. Ills out* 
t>j»<!. liulr is very g n y "
With the exception of the Bartlett 
cases mentioned above no indictments 
have yet been made public, but work 
on the civil docket has been completed 
and County Attorney Withec has post­
ed a notice that ciminal business will 
be taken up this morning.
The case of Munlick W. Cramer vs 
Sidney Iiumes, which wus on the trial 
list, has been continued, an agreement 
for settlement having been arrived at. 
This was a negligence case, plaintiff 
having lost his right hand in a planer 
while working in defendant’s saw mill 
in Washington. Littlefield for plain­
tiff; Bird for defendant. A settlement 
is also reported in the assigned case of 
George M. Simmons vs Lewis Herzog. 
Bin! for plaintiff; Littlefield for de­
fendant.
VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Sell. Ji Lspir sailed yost ■rday for
Havre F umo with lotjw <od from
Cuj>e Jayti.
Sch. Ab fie S. Wulke • Hail d yester-
day r. r mine* with •oal nun New
York.
Sch. Wi Ilium Booth arrivt d yester-
day fr 0111 Bosto n.
Sell. Gl­Age B. Klin •k ur •ived yes-
terduy ut Camden, with >o a l from
New I o r k for 1\  G. W Hey.
ScJi. Gilbert S tunc Jiff e arrived yes­
terday from Lynn.
MAKING WAR ON 
DISEASE MENACE
A m e r ic a n  R e d  C r o s s  A n n o u n c e s  
B u d g e t  o f  $ 48,200,000 
F o r  C u r r e n t  Y e a r .
N E W  D I S A S T E R  R E L I E F  P L A N
Continuance of H eavy W o rk  Abroad  
Deemed Neceseaxy to Protect 
United Statee— $21,000,000 
Less Than  Laet Year.
A program o f relief and service to­
ward which appropriations o f $48,-
200,000 have been made has been out­
lined for the American Red Cross for 
the flscnl year, July 1, 1920, to July 1, 
1921, Recording to official announce­
ment by national headquarters of the 
organization at W ashington. The fig­
ures for 1920-21 are $21,000,000 below  
those o f 1919-20, In which $09,400,000 
was spent.
Important am ong the Items o f the 
budget for the present year Is the ap­
propriation o f  $31,000,000 for relief In 
foreign lands, which Includes $11,000,- 
000 In purchased supplies on hand and 
not distributed.
M ust Protect United States.
T his w ill enable the American Red 
Cross to continue Its hum anitarian e f­
fort to aid stricken peoples to re-estab­
lish them selves, to fight the d isease epi­
dem ics which threaten many countries  
and to efface largely the remaining  
traces o f the blight le ft  by tbe World 
War. It is regarded as  social as well 
ns physical sanitation on a large scale  
that w ill have a direct bearing on fu ­
ture conditions In America.
Central Europe, the ch ief sufferer  
from the conflict, today Is facing an­
other w inter of fam ine, pestilen ce and 
ruin. Typhus decreased much during 
the sum mer m onths where last w'lnter 
It bad Its greatest stronghold, but phy­
sic ians who Investigated the situation  
at the behest o f  the League o f Red 
Cross Societies have given their un­
qualified opinion that this coming w in­
ter w ill see  a recurrence od an un­
precedented scale. The Red Cross 
feels It m ust continue preventive m eas­
ures abroad to keep this and other 
deadly m aladies from the United 
States. f.
M illion s for W o rk  at Home.
W hen the d isease w as sw eeping Cen­
tral Europe last w inter the American 
Red Cross, with tbe aid o f the govern­
m ents o f afflicted nations, undertook the 
fight against It, H osp itals were estab­
lished w herever possib le and food and 
clothing were distributed to the un­
dernourished populations, who by rea­
son of their undernourishm ent were 
easy prey to the epidem ics. W here 
disorganization contributed last year  
to the great Inroads made by the dis­
ease, by virtue of Its know ledge o f  the 
disease and the presence of well es­
tablished hospital centers, the Am eri­
can Red Cross this year will undertake  
the work with a new confidence.
Including the total of $11,000,000 In 
supplies le ft  from the Inst fiscal year, 
the $31,500,000 Is $21,000,000 less than 
the expenditures for 1919-20.
Appropriations for dom estic activ i­
ties total $10,700,000.
The largest Item o f this “home" 
budget Is $7,8(X),000 for civilian relief  
work. T h is Includes service and as­
sistan ce for fam ilies of soldiers, sa il­
ors and marines, nnd work Incidental 
to disaster. Of the total appropria­
tion for civilian relief, $5,000,000 Is 
held In reserve for the carrying out of 
actual d isaster relief.
Reduced Overhead Expense.
The Red Cross Invariably Is the first 
thought o f a comm unity visited by ca­
lam ity. With this In mind, It w as de- 
ien hlned  by the Executive Committee 
In preparing the budget o f  1919-20 to 
have a fixed reserve fund from which 
to draw In these Instances,
For assistan ce to Boldlers, sailors  
and m arines In hospitals and In camps 
this yeur $1,900,000 has been set aside. 
Four m illion two hundred thousand  
dollars lias been appropriated for Im­
provem ent o f health and prevention  
of disease throughout tbe United 
States during tbe current tw elve  
months. The Red Cross Is co-operat­
ing fully  with the United S ta tes H ealth  
Service In th is work and through Its 
Junior Red Cross Is doing much to 
spread umong children the principles  
of sanitation . An appropriation of $1,- 
000,000 hus been mnde for developing  
the peace tim e program of the Red 
Cross by service to Its chapters In all 
regions.
The appropriation o f $48,200,000 Is 
exclusive of the local expenditures of 
tbe 3,000 or more chapters.
Adm inistration expenses th is year 
will be $1,800,000. Lust yeur they  
were $2,300,000.
D o n ’ t  Wait
for workers to come and ask you 
for a renewal of your member­
ship. Send In your dollar to the  
nearest locul chapter of the 
Am erican Red Cross. W elcom e 
the opportunity and privilege of 
re-pledging your fellow ship by 
promptly answ ering the
Fou rth  R o ll C a ll
Novcuibsr 11 25, 1920
Wc Hajd Forgotten.
Of course it is Home trouble to eleun 
u spark plug. but do you remember 
what a task It was to go over uu 
entire horse will* a brush und curry 
comb?—Dullus News.
Reflected Glory.
One iJiau m akes a position or uo 
office famous, and after that the office 
m akes h is successors furnuus-— Wicfc- 
It* tteucoti.
R O G E R S ’ A N C E S T R Y
Rock land 's New Representative To 
Legisla ture Descended From  M a y ­
flower Passenger.
Kdltnr of Tho rourlor-Gnzotto: —
Whon T mndo my ilofonoo of \V. O. 
Rogors, tho Republican rand Ida to for 
legislature at tho Temple hall moot­
ing, 1 mid that ho was a dosoondnnt 
of tho Rogers family of Hampton. N. 
IT., founded by Ptophon nnchllor in 
16 .18 . l havo slnro lonrnod that ho is 
a doscondant of the Rngors family of 
\Varo, Mass., this family bolrtg dos- 
oondnnts of Mr. Ropers, gontlomnn. 
ono of tho passongors of tho Mayfiow- 
rr In 1620. This makes W. O. Rogors 
and nil his childron ontitlod to mem- 
borship In tho Mnyflowor Srioloty.
Two of tho nncostors of Mr. Rogors 
woro on a fishing trip in tho Bay of 
Fundy at tho tlmo of tho burning of 
Grand Pro by the British Navy. Thoy 
were naked to locate on farms that 
had boon occupied by the French 
peasants from Normandy. One of the 
farms that was thus taken by the 
ancestors of \V. O. Rogers Is now a 
part of the grounds of Arcadia College. 
Wolfvill'e. N. S.
xOn his mother’s side Mr. Rogers is 
a descendant of the famous Tuppor 
family of Nantucket, Mass. Sir 
Charles Tupper, the mighty premier 
of Canniln, who was knighted by 
Queen Victoria, was a first cousin of 
W. O. Rogers’ mother. It is probably 
from the house of Tupper that Mr. 
Rogers inherits his fondness for civic 
life and his deep interest in human 
welfare work.
Mr. Eildy, labor commissioner, and 
Mr. Beals, his deputy, have indicated 
their delight in the election of Mr. 
Rogers. They know he will servo 
with credit to his party, his city and 
the cause of human welfare.
George L. Crockett, M. D. 
Rockland, Sept. 20.
EVERYBODY IS GOING TO
NORTH KNOX FAIR
AT
X J IV IO J V
Tuesday, W ednesday and Thursday 
SE PT E M B E R  21, 22, 23
Good Races Large Exhibit
THE AIRSHIP, Prof. Harry Jones, will make two 
flights daily.
TRAINED DOG and PONY, the greatest In the 
world. Merry-Go-Round a-dandy.
Special Free Attractions in Front of Grand 
Stand Each Day.
The Great Event of the Year for Knox County
.............. i . ■■■■................  ■ —  » i ■ ■ ■ ■ — ■ ■  ......... ..
Where is Your Money Working- 
in the West- or in Maine?
W ith coal at prohibitive prices and 
never likely to , be cheap again, the  
states that have water power are de­
veloping it as rapidly as they can finance 
dams and power plants.
The states that develop the most and 
do it first should profit most.
Utilizing water power is no simple matter of 
sticking one end of a wire in the falls and the other 
*in the factory and turning a switch. Between the 
falls and the factory must be substantial dams, 
power houses, wheels, generators and power lines- 
which cost money, investment money.
The states that can build these plants NOW will 
be the first ones to get the factories and plants that 
are moving away from “coal” states to “water­
power” states.
Your money invested in Western companies 
helps them to get the factories. Your money in­
vested in Central Maine Power Company helps to 
bring industries and money to Maine.
.Which will profit you most—to in­
vest in the West-or in Maine? If 
you will profit by the growth and 
prosperity of your home state, why 
not buy Central Maine Power Com­
pany 7 per cent preferred stock? The 
price is $107.50 a share-the yield 
6  1 - 2 % .
Central Maine Power Company,
Augusta, Maine
(of which Knox Electric Co. is a part)
C O U P O N
» CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
Augusta, Maine
Please send me information about your preferred stock 
as an investment for Maine people.
Name .....................................................................................................
Address ...................................................................................
r  a . o -2 i-iio
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Calk of tbe count
C O M IN G  N E IG H B O R H O O D  E V E N T !
Bept 21-23—Union Fsir
Sept. 25—Colby Colleirt* opens
Bept. 28-30— Daniarlsootta Fair.
Bept. 30. Oct 1 and 2—Maine Music Festival in Ranjror.
Hot 2—1"Ruddlftore,” comic opera, at Fark 
Theatre
Oct. 4, $ and 6—Maine Music Festival In 
Portland
Oct. 0— Kno\* County Teachers' Convention 
meets In llorklaml.
Oct 11 Woman’s Educational Club meets In Methodist parlors
Oct. 15—Rededication of Pratt Memorial M. E. church.
Nov. 2'—Presidential election.
Nov. 10-lftr—iNntlonal Gratijre meets In Boston.
Nov. 11-IT*—Red Cross fourth annual roll 
oail, seeking ten million members.
* Tho lino p ile is supposed to .slip 
About this time.
'Chore will be another of those pop­
ular Tuesday night dances fit Watt 
hall. Thomaston, tonight with music 
by Marston’s Orchestra.
Not everybody went up In the air­
ships hut almost everybody is going 
up in automobiles—to Union Pair.
Tho next special event at the Skat­
ing Rink will be the Confetti Carni­
val Thursday evening. Marston’s 
Quintet will furnish mukie.
This is the week of Union Fair, with 
races Wednesday and Thursday. 
There are many horses already on the 
grounds, and the entries indicate brisk 
competition in each of the five class­
es. There will also be four airships 
to help entertain the patrons.
Mrs. Alexander Brown has mov 
from/Broadway, this city to 135 Main 
street, Thomaston.
While the big crojvd was watching 
the airships Sunday Chief Engineer 
Andrew Shea and Ed. Newhall were 
doing a little lofty’ work on their own 
hook, painting- smokestack
on the Bird canning factory. The 
work was done in 3V6 hours, and 
netted the two painters a nice bit of 
pin money.
“Glad to hear'that Maine went over 
tho top,” writes Hyman Alperin from 
Centralia, 111. “A familiar question 
lieard on every street corner is: 'Did 
you see whrit Maine did?’ It’s all 
Harding out this way.”
The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield 
Memorial church will meet with Mrs. 
Nellie Sleeper, Tfinity street, Wed­
nesday evening.
Grade Eight, A Division, held its 
first class meeting Friday and chose 
these ofliccrs: President, Marion
Marsh; vice *president, Frances Mc- 
Dougall; secretary, Raymond Perry; 
treasurer, John McLoon. The class 
colors chosen were blue and gold, and 
tho class motto “Shoulder Your 
Share.” The class voted to use its 
first funds to buy a State of Maine flag 
for. the schoolroom.
■^x-service men who. would like to 
take a correspondence school course 
have an excellent opportunity to do 
so without charge, providing they 
take advantage of the Opportimity 
before Oct. 1st. The scholarship com­
mittee of the Y. M. C. A, for Knox 
county still has in its possession 
$131.43 available for this purpose, a f­
ter-paying for a number pf scholar­
ships. This balance must be turned 
over to some other county unless ex­
pended. for the purpose to which it 
was apportioned by Oct. 1st. It is 
hoped that this item wifi reach the 
eye of some man who wishes to im­
prove his education by drawing upon 
it fund to which he is entitled.
A. E. Brunberg, former secretary of 
the Rockland Y. M. C. A., who is now 
extensively engaged in the calendar 
business, is moving his plant into the. 
Rockland Commercial College rooms 
and will occupy them with Howard
Brown. Mr. Brunberg will close 
“Maplehall” for %the winter and make 
his home in this city.
Recently The Courier-Gazette re­
published from a Colorado newspaper 
the story of how Ralph Eugley of 
Gross Neck ate 46 large sticks of rich 
chocolate Candy in Aaron Nash's store, 
find then smoked a cigar. The des­
patch was dated Rockland, Me., and 
bore the earmarks of one of those 
lakes which the metropolitan newspa­
pers are so fond of perpetrating at 
the expense of the smaller cities and 
towns so The Courier-Gazette asked 
three questions: “Where is Gross
Neck? Who is Ralph Eugley? Where 
is Aaron Nash’s store? And for our 
pains wo are soundly spanked by the 
Damariscotta News, the current issue 
of which says: “Gross Nc<*k is one of 
tho precincts of Waldohoro. It ad­
joins Dutch Neck, another precinct of 
Wakloboro. Who’d believe such la­
mentable ignorance of geography pre­
vailed anywhere. Aaron Nash’s store 
is In West Waldobore. Tho young 
chqpolato fiend lives on Gross Neck. 
Guess thQ story is all right.”
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium will be 
at 31 Union street to give readings, 
and treat the sick until October 11.
114-tf
F. AND A. M.
ROCKLAND LODGE, NO. 79
NEXT MEETING
< i ^ \ ;>TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
/ \  Work on F. C. Degree
ALL MASONS WELCOME
R. S. CLEMENT, W. M.
A. I. MATHER, Sec.
106-tf
FULL LIN1
- OF
Ophnnl QhnocuuIiuUI O i l
F o il
UBS
BOYS AND GIRLS
AT
P  U  M n n fiiiln
U i  lla  W i l l U J  0
286 MAIN STREET
Ul'^OSITE STUDLE Y’tf
A n n o u n c e m e n t
S e p te m b e r  2 5 ,2 7 ,2 8  and 29
W E  will hold a sale that will be of interest to every lady in the city. 
Every department will be well represented with special bargains.
Full particulars will appear in The Courier-Gazette of Thursday, 
September 21 st.
SALE OPENS SEPTEMBER 25TH.
AND CONTINUES UNTIL SEPTEMBER 29TH.
Percy Dommonb Is driving a new 
I too roadster.
Tonight’s big dance attraction is 
Kenney's banjo orchestra at the Ar­
cade.
Keton6n and lie Boucher who 
wrestle at the Hockland Athletic 
Club tomorrow- night are two of the 
best wrestlers in the world. Ketonen, 
fact, holds the world championship, 
while Le Boucher Is the I-’rench mid­
dleweight champion There will also 
) a good preliminary.
nichurd Foley, janitor of the Post 
Ollice, is hdvlng his annual vacation.
Knox county, with live places 
missing, cast 2370 votes in favor of 
soldiers' bonus, and 808 against it. 
The largest vote in favor of any other 
resolve was J919, for suffrage. Knox 
was one of the seven counties which 
oted in favor of a State tax on in­
comes—a measure which was defeat­
ed, by the way.
There will he an important business 
meeting of the Parties Aid of tho 
•Methodist church Wednesday after­
noon at 2.30.
well known Rockland taxi driver 
who answers to the nom de plume of 
Kitty, Katie," hud a narrow escape 
in Thomaston the other night when he 
fell off the steamboat slip while re­
moving a trunk from the boat. The 
ducking was bad enough, but'the taxi 
artist feels that ho also served as a 
dredge, for his pockets were filled with 
clamshells when he was hoisted to 
safety. McGinty had nothing on “Kit­
ty Katie.”
Somebody lost half of an apparent­
ly valuable fountain pen at one ot the 
local theatres Saturday. Owner will 
tlnd it at this ofllco.
Tho Gen. Berry Hose Co.’s receipts 
from the annual levee and ball were 
sufllcient to provide a "divvy" of 
J13.95 apiece. There were about 100 
ouplcs on the floor, and many inter­
ested spectators. Maddocks' Orches­
tra played. Souvenirs to the value of 
$200 were distributed among the pat- 
ons. Chief Engineer Albert R. 
Havener was floor director, assisted 
by E. P. Lothrop, Robert Sprague and 
lames Gray. A very good time, was 
the report.
. S. Littlefield's Middle street 
neighbors were startled tills morning 
when they saw workmen putting 
double windows on his house. The 
owner may have been forcing the sea­
son. but nobody can accuse him of not 
being a believer in preparedness.
H. L. Sanborn, who recently re'sign- 
I his position us director of Sea and 
Shore Fisheries, to enter the insur­
ance business, "wrote" $190,000 worth 
of business between July 20 and Sept. 
18. Included in tills period was a 
acatlon of 17 days in which Mr. Sun­
burn wrote policies in Viuulliuvcn 
and North Haven amounting to 
$25,000.
One of tlie horse stalls at the i'liion 
fair grounds caught lire through 
H o m e b o d y ' s  carelessness Sunday, and 
a Camden horse was slightly scorched.
Change of time on the Boston and 
Kungor route and supplementary lines, 
went into effect today. Three trips a 
eek now.
William II. Winslow of 18 Warren 
root enters the sunflower contest 
having found in ills garden a stalk 
214 feet tall, on Which grew a blos­
som measuring 18 inches in diameter, 
le also found many ears of yellow 
■urn 15 inches long
The Boston boat bum some resent* 
bianco to a Nouli's Ark when it left 
this port Saturday night. On board 
were 18 horses and 10 dogs, which 
were being shipped back from Dark 
(arbor and Northeast Harbor. Ami 
beautiful animals they were.
Private George I>. Sleeper, who has 
been at Fort Sills, Oklahoma, since lie 
nlisted, lias been assigned to the 9th 
Engineers Mounted, and is now sta­
tioned at Camp Travis, San Antonio, 
Texas.
The hens are trying to imitate the 
cult vegetables. Witness tho doulile- 
iader egg which was brought to this 
lice today by young Earl Chuples.
was laid by a White Leghorn lien, 
id comes the nearest to being two 
eggs in one day that we have ever 
seen..
No-Burn Linoleum.
Non-combustible linoleum of Euro­
pean invention includes in its compo­
sition a chemical which gives oif a 
rtmna-quenctilng gas should it he Ig- 
plied.
if Ros- 
of Mr. 
Morgan
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Levi Torrey tamo home Irom 
the Silsby Hospital Sunday and is 
much Improved in health.
Mrs. Charles Hart left for her home 
In Portland last week.
Edmund Ulmer who has boon spend­
ing two weeks with his parents left 
Saturday for Worcester.
Mrs. J. A. Lester is having repairs 
made on her house.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Files 
lindale; Mass., were guests 
Files’ cousin, Mrs. Rebecca 
last week.
?f one is fond of rabbits they should 
cat? on Mrs. Leroy Allen for she has 
a collection worth seeing. There are 
over 35 and the newest family of 
little baby bunnies are the cutest 
things imaginable.
Whooping cough is “just a whoop­
ing” in this town. Nearly every fam­
ily having children have this malady 
to contend with.
A corn roast was enjoyed at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Calder-. 
w ood'last Friday evening, given by 
Mrs. Bertha Holbrook. A good time 
is reported.
Maynard Dean is on Green Island 
for a week’s fishing, guest of Murray 
Hopkins.
Bert Ricker of Boston is the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Grace Sleeper.
Newton Morgan very narrowly es­
caped a serious accident last week. 
While replacing a wheel on a truck 
the tiro burst, blowing out the iron 
rings which secure tho tire, hitting 
him in tho head, cutting several gash­
es. He continued working but re­
quired hospital treatment
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Monaghan have 
gone to Watertown and Allston, Mass., 
to visit their sons Carol and Lincoln.
Mrs. A. J. Rawley left Tuesday for 
New Hampshire where she will be the 
guest of friends.
Miss Marguerotte Pratt of Rockland 
is a guest of her parents.
Mrs. Mildred Slingsby is assisting 
Ernest Rawley in the post office.
Ralph Smalley of Hartford, Conn., 
has been a guest of his mother, Mrs. 
F. K. Torrey.
Miss Alice Smalley left last week 
for Allston, iSJaas.
Mr. Newhall of Lynn, Mass., is a 
guest at the home of Mrs. Austin 
Davis.
Rodney-Wiley is ill.
Herbert Davis and son who have 
been spending two months hero left 
last week for their home in New 
York.
Deputy Sheriff uwley is attending 
court in Rockland.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Holbrook 
and daughter Thelma. loft for their 
home in Somerville, Mass., Friday.
Capt. Allison Piersons of Roekport 
called on friends here last week.
Russell Tabbut Is home from White 
Head for five days.
Henry Allen left for Hebron Mon­
day to attend Hebron Academy.
Phyllis Hocking is clerking for W. 
E. Sheerer.
Mrs. Dora Watts has completed her 
duties at the post office.
Mrs. W. D. Sturtevant ami mother, 
Mrs. Lydia Gardner, * of Westlieldf 
Mass., are guests of Mrs. William 
Hastings.
Mrs. William Monaghan was oper­
ated upon at a hospital in Rockland 
Saturday. Her friends hope for her 
speedy recovery.
’lie Ladies Circle* of Golden Cross 
will serve a Harvest Supper at 5.30 
Wednesday evening in Golden Cross 
hall. 113-114
SKATING RINK
Say, boys and girls, here’s a 
good time.
C O N F E IT I CARNIVAL-
T H U R S D A Y  E V E N ’G. S E P T .  2 3  
M u s i c ,  M a d d o c k s ’ Quintet
You'll enjoy it, whether you skate, 
or merely look on.
114*115
SPENCER '
Hnjuvsuo
CORSETS
Have your Corsets 
specially designed 
for you.
MRS. b. P. FOSS
2b OCEAN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
. Telephone 561 • M
R egistered Bpeiieei- Corset lure 
_________________  10‘J -T u lf
USE GREEN TO M A TO ES  
TO M A K E  M A R M A LA D E
R e cip e  G ive n  O u t  b y  D e p a rtm e n t  
of A g r ic u ltu r e .
Caramel Flavor Given by Increasing
Heat at Very Last— Rind of Lemon 
and Orange Give Somewhat 
Difforent Effect.
(By U. S. Public Health 6crvlco).
To those who urn fond of the pi­
quant flavor of preen tomatoes In 
made dishes, the following recipe for 
marmalade, given out *>y tho depart­
ment of agriculture, will he welcome: 
Green Tomato Marmalade.
2 pounds green tomtatoes.
1% rup of syrup.
One-half lemon nnd 1 orange, or one- 
quarter cup sugar.
214 lemons (10 ounces).
Wash nnd trim tomatoes, cut Into 
slices medium thick. Cut lemon and 
orange into very thin slices. (Be 
vareful to pick out-mll seeds). Add 
simp and sugar. A small amount of 
salt (one-eighth to one-fourth tea- 
spoonfol) is often considered advan­
tageous; here, ns always, it renders 
tlie sweet taste of sugar less cloying. 
Bolling orange peel for n few min­
utes In snlted water prevents Its 
hardening later, when cooked in slrnp.
Heat slowly, stirring until well 
mixed, then simmer gently until the 
tomatoes ore soft and the marmalade 
lias the consistency of thick, heavy 
jam. This will require three to four 
hours. There should he about one 
pint of marninlnde.
If a caramel flavor Is liked, the 
heat may bo slightly Increased at the 
very last so that the jam darkens at 
the bottom next the kettle ;*hut great 
care must he taken not to overdo this 
effect ns the jam Is enslly scorched.
A somewhat different effect may he 
obtained by chopping the rind of 
lemon nnd orange. At the end of the 
long cooking process these bits of 
chopped rind seem much like chopped 
nuts.
Orange flavor in preserves does not 
last Indefinitely, apart from tho tang 
of tho rind. Consequently this mar­
malade Is best when only a few days 
or weeks old.
W A T C H  L A B E L S  O N B O T T L E S
Poisons Should Be Kept Under Lock 
and Key—Antidotes to 
Be Used.
(By United States Public Health Service.)
Accidental poisoning may be pre­
vented to n very great extent by never 
tasting or tuklng anything Into tho 
mouth which is not plainly labeled. 
It is also very wisd to put nil poisons, 
when they must he kept on hand, in 
a safe place and under lock nnd key.
Sudden and severe sickness shortly 
after eating, drinking or taking medi­
cine in a person who has been In good 
health, Is often a symptom of poison­
ing.
If a number of persons who have 
eaten the same food become seriously 
ill after a meal, it Is almost certain 
that they are suffering from poison­
ing, probably from that form of pois­
oning which Is due to decayed, fer­
mented or rotten food, and which Is 
tunned “ptomaine poisoning.” Such 
accidents should always he reported 
.to tlie department of health for care­
ful investigation.
Send for a doctor at once. Direct 
tlie messenger to tell tlie doctor that 
tlie person lias been poisoned and give 
tlie name of the suspected poison If 
possible, so that the doctor may bring 
the proper antidote.
Do not wait for the doctor to arrive 
but give an emetic to aid In ridding 
the body of tlie ( unabsorbed poison. 
Warm water, inuslard nnd water, salt 
Water, ipecac or otlu-r common emetic 
may be employed, or tho pu Rent's 
throat may he tickled to produce 
vomiting. Do not waste time in look­
ing up the proper dose of an emetic 
and repeat If profuse vomiting does 
not result.
Australians Letter Writers
Australians are by far Clip most pro­
lific letter writers in tlie world. They 
average 150 letters per bead each 
year, as against an average of 80 for 
tlie people of tlie Dulled Stales and 
Canada.
“Tlie soft collar today needs no 
npoloRy and no defence; it Ih here 
to stay. —Trade Journal.
You’ll lose all prejudice against 
’em when you try our kind.
They have style and staying quali­
ties* stay in shape.
In neckwear from bow ties to the 
big spreads, you’ll see here the 
keynote to New York fashions, 
because we no longer buy twice or 
four times a year, blit we get new 
lines every month.
Selefct styles picked out by our 
New York Resident Buyer.
This gives you all the advantages 
of buying on Broadway, minus tho 
Broadway prices.
Gloves, canes, umbrellas.
Traveling Bags.
J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.
iMSKlEQ
DANCE! DANCE!
Grea| Man’s Vanity.
Julius Cncsar was sensitive regard­
ing his baldness. So much did tills 
worry him that he became III. When 
the day came on which Cnesnr discov­
ered tlifft there was no remedy he had 
a crown made that covered the entire 
top nnd back of his head, but It was 
a torture to wear It.
“Crooked Usage."
This curious mime for a London 
street possibly arose from the fact thnt 
tho word “usage” In former times was 
applied to the strips of common land, 
or paths, between private plots of 
cultivated land. London’s "Crooked 
Usage” street was probably one of 
these Yintlis.
BORN
TUIson—Thomaston, Sept 17, to Mr and Mrs 
rands L. TUIson. a daughter, Harriet Mabel. 
Itobluson—Warron, Sept. I", to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryant Robinson, a daughter.
MARRIED
Young-Hill—Brookline, Mass.. Sept. 1"*. by 
iv. .1. H I'eardon, Harry Young of Sontti- 
ixirn. Mass, formerly of Matinleus. and Mlsa 
Agnes Hill of Cambridge. Mass.
Itowley-Payson—Koekland, Sept 18, by Hey. 
. h . Pratt. Clinton Joseph How-ley or Cam- 
dell and Miss Doris Sylvester Payson of Hook- 
land.
.Tones-Lihby—Waldohoro. Sopt. 18. Krneat 
Jones and Miss Thelma Libby, both of Warren.
DIED
Grconlnw—Camdci 
Greenlaw, aged 79
. Sopt. 17, Mrs
CARD OF THANKS
l wish to thank all those who
remembered me durine my recent
Knox Hospital. • Mnf, Emma .
TUESDAY NIGHT, September 21
ARCADE BALL ROOM 
Kelly s Banjo Orchestra
Carrying brand new line novelties. Artists picked |jf 
frt>m five of New England’s best dance orchestras. f 
Dancing 8 to 12. Gents, 50c; Ladies, 25c. Plus Tax. |  
CARS AFTER THE DANCE
M(l!liiHIBiI-ii!lBfH!niliiiiliPJ^L'"I!£i:i!jiiT:!iilibili!jih i l K i j f t l ' T Z ! ' -  i ! . . . . . . . i ■'. . . . . ". 7 J 5 T H I
D A N C E
T U ESD A Y  N8GHT
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON 
MARSTON’S MUSIC 
’NUFF SED
PRICES: 25 AND 50 CENTS, Plus War Tax
DANCING UNTIL 12 O'CLOCK
w u im m u m m
TODAY
WANDA HAWLEY in “FOOD FOR SCANDAL”
Ho saw his sweetheart! in the chorus! She had never told Din- 
widdio of her choice of a carocr. The shock almost killed the young 
man. Particularly When ho found swarms of admirers flocking aftor her.
W E D N E SD A Y  AND T H U R SD A Y  .
And now comes—
WALLACE REID in “DOUBLE SPEED”
Robbed by tramps—Thrown from the bank as a hobo—Chauffeur to 
tho girl he loves—Impersonating his millionaire self in society—Married 
in secret—Accused of his own murder. These are only a few of tho 
amazing adventures of devil-may-care '“Speed” Carr. A picturo that 
sizzles over the screen! With Wanda Hawley, Theodore Roberts and 
Tully Marshall in tho cast.
WEEKLY REVIEW ‘CAPT. KIDD’S KIDS’
CARD OF THANKS
wish to thunk all tin* storekeepers who 
contributed fruit ami candy for tlie onjyo- 
inent of tho inmates of tlie City Almshouse on 
Friday, Sept. 10; and also Captain Nelson 
for the use of Ids automobile on tbe rainy 
night. 114 .1. II.
F O R  H A R E
PERHAM HOUSE
At North Haven, Maine 
This is a fine business proposition 
for tho right party. Built in 1913, 
all modern, and well oquipped for 
business, 21 rooms. Also bungalow 
with four bedrooms on next lot. 
House run to full capacity this sea­
son, and many reservations all ready 
made for next season.
NELSON MULLEN, Agent 
North Haven, Me.
• TODAY’S  PROGRAM
DOROTHY DALTON in “HIS WIFE’S FRIEND’
A neglected wife, an old sweetheart, a Chinese spy, a blackmailing 
baronet, and finally a murder mystery.
‘THE MOONRIDERS’ ‘ALL LIT UP”
W E D N E SD A Y  AMD T H U R SD A Y
EDITH ROBERTS in “HER FIVE-FOOT HIGHNESS”
A delightfully roguish slip of a girl who proves thnt grit isn’t meas­
ured by inches and romps her way into tho hearts of both cowboys and 
kings. The picture of an adorable little Texas ranch girl who astonished 
London in the role of a countess. A feature you’ll delight to seo.
“THE WHIRLWIND” and METRO COMEDY
The B ig g e s t  Theatrical Event in R o ck lan d 's  Hi s t or y_ c  0  £  0  0 1 C  
Gilbert and Su llivan ’s  M erry Com ic Opera F L U I L L
During 
Its First 
8 Weeks 
in
New York 
92,648 
Persons 
Witnessed
“RUDDI-
GORE’
A Weekly 
Average of 
Nearly 
12,000 
PEOPLE 
BREAKING 
ALL
RECORDS
EVERY­
WHERE
THE
MUSICAL 
EVENT 
OF THE 
YEAR
cJ A c  f i o o ' r o M  f p o i / s / /  O p c k a  C o m p a n y
0 ^ y i r e s e n f s
THE BIGGEST MUSICAL HIT,
ON EARTH
Ovei? 200  
Tim e s  in  
New  York
/X\ ELODlOU«y 
«n<f FUNNIEST 
CO/XMC OPERA 
OF ALL TI/X\E •
cY ?  S V o t a b l e  C a s t ' ^ Y  
W & o a  d i v a  y \  < 5 V /i/? « y
CcvAPANyj* Own Orchestra
i
20  PDOFESS/QHAL BD/DESMA/DS, 12 MORTAL S  u n c f10 GHOSTS 
COMB/HED WITH THE FUNNIEST PLOT IH THE WOULD p n J  A 
DELIGHTFUL TUHEFUL SCOPE MAKE UUOD/GOPE OHE CONHHUOUS 
FLOW O f MELODY *i«/]S/D £ SPL/TE/HG H U M O U R  '■<*-»
Scats
Now
Selling
No
Telephone 
Reservations 
Held Over 
24 Hours
Mail Orders 
Accepted From 
Out of Town 
Patrons 
If
Accompanied
By
Money Order 
BE SURE TO 
SECURE 
SEATS 
EARLY 
TO AVOID 
BEING 
DISAP­
POINTED
PARK THEATRE, SATURDAY, OCT. 27
During its first 8 weeks in New York 92,648 persons witnessed “RUDDIGORE.” A weekly average 
of nearly 12,000 people. This is the comic op era that Mr. Woolcott of the New York Times went to see 
5 times; Mr. Adams of the New York Tribune 6 times: Dr. Frank Crane innumerable times; Mr. Frank 
Warren of tho New York World 7 times; David Belasco 8 times ; arid Lillian Russell, who sang in more 
comic operas then she has finger^ and toes, 9 times.
PRICES—AT NIGHT—$2.00, 1.50, $1.00 and 75c. Plus Tax. MATINEE—$1.50, $1.00, 75c and 50c.
CAMDEN'S PROSPECTS
Will Have Richards In Back- 
field This Season—Games 
With Rockland Pending.
The Camden Herald tins tho follow­
ing to nay about the football situation 
In that town:
Due to continued rainy weather 
football practice has been somewhat 
delayed. A large squad la reporting, 
however, when conditions permit. 
Sub-master Snoiv Is aiding Conch 
Brcsnaham in the task of developing 
a team and both consider the pros-- 
pects very bright. Don Richards lias 
returned to school and is eligible, 
having played only three years in 
football. Harry .loy is also eligible 
nnd will make somebody hustle. Win 
Knight will be back In a few days. 
The schedule of games is not yet com­
pletely arranged, but a tentative list 
Is given:
Sept. 25. Gardiner High or Cony 
at Camden. Pending.
Oct. 2. Lincoln Academy at Cam­
den.
Oct. 9. E. M. C. S. at Rucksport.
Oct. 1G. Lincoln at Newcastle.
Oct. 23. E. M. C. S. at Camden.
Oct. 30. Rockland High, pending.
Nov. 6. Rockland High, pending.
Nov. 13. South Portland at South 
Portland, pending.
Nov. 20. Lewiston High at Camden, 
pending.
ROCKPORT
Walter Hewett of Hope was the 
guest of Mrs. Nellie Wilkins last 
week.
Henry Newbert of Vinalhaven was 
the recent guest of his brother. Jacob 
Wentworth.
Mrs. E. John Erickson and grand­
daughter Thelma left Sunday for 
Wlnterport.
Mrs. R. E. R. Shibles spent Sun­
day in Rath, where she was the guest 
of her nephew, Fred Merchant, and 
family.
Mrs. Clara Clifton of Rockland was 
the guest jo t Mrs. Nettie Lane Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Champney of 
Manchester. N. II.. have been guests 
of Mrs. Champney's mother. Mrs. 
Mary Greenlaw, for a few days.
Mrs. Corydon York who has been 
the-guest of her daughter. Mrs. Allure 
Crockett, returned Saturday to Bos­
ton.
Rev. L. VV. West and family of 
Waldoboro called on friends in town 
Saturday.
Mrs. Alice Otis of Hallowed who 
lias been visiting her niece, Mrs. 
William Price, the past week, suffered 
an ill turn Tuesday and is at the 
Silsby Hospital, Rockland.
Granville Shibles who has been 
spending the summer in town return­
ed Monday to the College of Osteo­
pathy in Boston.
At the meeting of the W. R. Re­
lief Corps next Friday evening live 
candidates ivill be initiated and a pic­
nic supper will be served after the 
work.
Miss Ruth Blaisdel! »r Rucksport 
was the recent guest of her aunt, Mrs 
Arthur Berry
Miss Hattie Aliorn of Waldoboro 
spent Sunday In town.
Mrs. Stanley Shibles of Portland 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
P. Shibles Sunday.
Mrs. Climena .1. Richards and
daughter. Miss Annie Rlrhnrds, have 
returned from Neivtleld where they 
have been guests of Rev. and Mrs. J. 
F. Thurston for several weeks.
Charles Welch and family have 
moved into Jacob Newbert's house..
Mrs Sherman AVeed attended the 
j Lewiston Fair last iv<*ek and visited 
her daughter, Mrs. Marshall E. Reed 
in Rnxbury.
i. Emma Wentworth ami Mrs. 
Charles Berry are guests of their s is­
ter, Mrs. Belinda Gllflln, in Danville 
N. H.
Miss Bernice Thurston who has 
been the guest of her grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thurston, re­
turned Saturday to Boston.
There will he a meeting of the C. 
F. Richards class at the parlor of the 
Baptist church Friday evening at 7.30 
o'clock, fast time.
C. R. Weddlelon of Fairfield who 
spoke at the Baptist church. Sunday 
morning in tho Interest of the Civic 
League was the guest of Rev. 
and Mrs. Andrew Young at the Moody 
Parsonage while in town.
The W. R. Relief Corps held a very 
successful fair at the <!. A. R. hall 
Friday afternoon nnd evening which 
was largely attended. There was a 
line display of fancy articles and veg­
etables and the various tallies were 
well patronized. The executive com­
mittee comprised Mrs. Genie Simmons 
Mrs. Sledora Berry. Mrs. Sarah Prince 
and Mrs. Lizzie Berry. The apron 
table was presided over by Mrs. Josie 
Colin more and Mrs. Carrie Collamore. 
The fancy table was in charge of Mrs. 
Maud Peterson and Mrs. Margaret 
Merrlnm. Mrs. Annie Laurie Small 
and Mrs. Nettie Lane presided over 
the food table. All kinds or home 
made candies Were sold by Mrs. Addie 
Wentworth and Mrs. Clara Porter 
Mrs. Fannie Ott was in charge of the 
tisli table. The store from which all 
kinds of vegetables were sold was in 
charge of Mrs. Hazel Cain. Mrs. Min 
nie Wellman nnd Mrs. Llnthcl I-ane. 
The mystery table received its usual 
amount of patronage, Mrs. Velltc 
Simmons having charge. Flower 
were sold by Mrs. Florence Knight 
who also played piano selections dur­
ing the afternoon. One of the chief 
attractions was the baby show, each 
baby receiving favors instead of 
prizes. Much credit is due Miss B 
tha Davis who had charge of the 
evening's entertainment which includ­
ed the following pleasing numbers: 
vocal solo. Mies Minnie Daueett; duet 
Miss Margaret Crockett and Miss 
Florence Gray: dance. The ace
Diamonds, by a group of girls: Jewish 
Wedding, Mbs Helen Griffith; i 
Miss Dorothy Robinson. The i 
gram was followed by dancing, music 
for which was furnished by Mrs. Flor 
ence Knight, Hdsea Barlow, Mrs 
Rose pri <- ai:d James Stinson. Much 
credit is due the president of tho 
Corps. Mrs. Annie Clark, and her effi­
cient committee for the success of 
the occasion. Tho proceeds amount­
ed to $1GS.
"NEVER SAW ITS
EQUAL." HE SAYS
Elmira Man Says Improve­
ment Since Taking Tanlac 
Is Astonishing—Sleeps Fine 
Now.
"I have only been taking Tanlac for 
about ten days and have just fin­
ished m.v first bottle, but I have im ­
proved so much that I am ready right 
now to tell everybody about it. was 
the emphatic statement made by W. 
N. Loyd, living at 229 South Main St- 
Elmira, N. Y.. recently.
"For the last twenty years." con­
tinued Mr.* Loyd. "I had been subject 
to yearly attacks of jaundice. My di­
gestive organs Just seemed to slop 
working. My fond would sour on my 
stomach, gas would form and i was 
in such pain that T had to quit *work 
for weeks at a time. I have walked 
the floor all night long in my efforts 
to get relief. Around the (list of this 
year i begun to feel the symptoms of 
another one of these awful attacks. 
My appetite left me. 1 begun having 
gas and pains In my stomach, and was 
getting so I couldn't sleep.
“When I saw Tanlac recotnmeded so 
highly. I concluded to try it. My ap­
petite has returned In full force and I 
im eating Just anything and every­
thing without the slightest feeling of 
distress afterwards. It's a pleasure 
for me to lie down at night now, for I 
im sure of a whole night's sleep. My 
improvement. In the short time I have 
been taking Tanlac has been astonish­
ing. and it it continues to help me as 
the first bottle lias I will lie a perfect­
ly well man. In all my twenty years 
experience with medicines I have 
never run across one 1 consider In a 
class with Tanlac." »
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by 
Corner Drug Store, F. At. White & Co., 
Vinalhaven, Whitney A- Brackett, 
Thomnston; W. lv. Jordan, South 
Warren: H. L. Robbins, Unlofr. Wm. 
E. Sheerer, Tenant's Harbor; Knox 
Cooperage Co., West Rockport and by 
leading druggist in every town.—adv.
"Pieces ot E i g h t ? "
Those are gold pieces which were 
coined early In the seventeenth cen­
tury at t ie  Amsterdam mint, the 
Netherlands being under Spanish rule 
at the time. They were worth eight 
Spanish reals, or about one Spanish 
Peruvian dollar, nnd were coined at 
tiie time that Spain was at the height 
of Its power and prosperity.
B r e a k f a s t
isn’t  b r e a k fa s t  for 
m e u n less w e  have
P o s t
T o a s t i e s
— says
WEST ROCKPORT
The s- hoots commenced last Tues­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Keller and 
daughter have moved to Augusta for 
the winter.
A very pleasant time was enjoyed 
by tbe mission circle, at the home of 
Mrs. G. A. Miller Thursday with a 
picnic dinner.
Mrs. May Howard is visiting at 
Holly Bean's in Camden. ,
Several from here attended the Bap­
tist Association in Rockland.
Mrs. A. R. Oxton visited in Rock­
land lust week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt are at 
their home after spending the sum­
mer at the Samoset Hotel, where lie 
lias been head waiter.
Mrs. Charles Collamore is spending 
several days in Rockland.
Miss Bernice Parker of Augusta 
is spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker.
PARK THEATRE
Isn't it awful to need money? Or 
maybe you were never in such a 
plight. But. If you ever have been, 
vou will appreciate the way Sylvia and
Watt felt aboil it. They had loved
rue h other for years, cver since they
were kids, but they u ere both or-
phan and as poor as church mieo
1 llO  11 fnh they bi th came of very aris-
toera ie familie s. Sy lv i thought that
t  WO •ould stan /o  as c jmfortably as
one, nit Watt felt that ho ought to
have at least f ne die nt befor he
niiirr ed. So Sylvia decided to drum
M p 11 little trade for her young la\vyer-
lover And she started right in \ a mp-
111® r eh clients fur Tier poor dear boy!
Ntt tu ally she provldi (1 Food For
Scandal in that towi . “Food For
Sean lul" is shown today, t lever
little Wanda Haw ley is the star, with
Harr soil Ford playing Watt.
Thursday is parked full of breezy 
comedy and surprises. Wallace Reid 
is the star, and the lilin is called 
‘ Double Speed." Handsome Wallle 
is "Speed" Carr, who on the way to 
the west coast from New York i 
robbed of his car and his funds and 
arrives at tils destination resembling 
it holio. That doesn't bother Wallace 
much, as he soon becomes chauffeui 
lor a hen lit if ill lAdy and marries her 
after lie lias given her father, a bunk 
president, heart failure on account of 
Ins part in a llnancial transaction tii 
latter is trying In put over. This i 
a rather cryptic description of the 
plot. Ii'.it after all (lie pleasure in a 
Reid vehicle lies in seeing it. You 
will lie well rewarded. Wanda Haw­
ley, who is extremely easy to look at 
is tlie gil l, and those tine chttractei 
men. Theodore Roberts and Tully 
Marshall, are in the cast. The story 
is by .1. Stewart Woodhouse. and Sam 
Wood directed it for Paramount Art- 
craft.—Adv.
I j P ^ T V B L E T S ^ N ?
WHITNEY & BRACKETT, Druggists, Thomaston, Maine
Better Than Pills 
For Liver Ills. 
Get a 25* Box
Temporary bonds of the first, Second and 
Third Liberty Loan have been converted into 
Definitive Bonds and are ready for delivery.
Please bring your receipt with you when 
calling for bonds.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Arm or for the Uclftr.
"Golfers who fear snakes." says a 
traveler, “might try tha 'tin armor' 
tactics resorted to by wanihn'ers hi ttie 
tropical swornl> lands. It is tho cus 
tnm nf some explorers to fasten a 
bright tin disk over their ankles. This 
gleaming spot attracts the reptiles, 
which Invariably strike at it and no 
where else. The stroke Is thus fen 
deled harmless and leaves the snake 
in a position to receive a knockout 
blow al tbe intended victim's discre­
tion.—London Chronicle-
Sculpture of Poe.
Olaf MJorkiiiun. Ainerican-Scaiidt 
navlan sculptor, lias crouted so Im­
pressionistic sculpture of Edgar Allan 
Poe, with Hie raven hovering over the 
head of the great American poet. It 
Is considered one of the most remark­
able conceptions of the subject Ar­
gonaut.
NOTICE
We are still doing business in 
spite ol the fire. Our office is in the 
rear oi Singhi Block, and we have 
the sains old telephone call—408. 
Soon wu'U have now autos in service
BERRY BROS. CO.
BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
COMPLETE LINE OF COLUMBIA ORAPHONOLAS AND RECORDS
Com plete October List N o w  on  Sale
C o l u m b i a
R e c o r d s
Song H its
E HAVE
EVERYTHING
W E
a d v e r t is e .
The  Love Ne.t, from M a r y  . . . .  Frank Cnimit) 
D o w n  the Trail to Hom o Sweet Hom e . Henry Burr j
A fte r Y o u  Get W h at Y o u  W a n t Y o u  Don 't W a n t It
Van and Schrnck >
Y o u  Te ll ’E m .......................................Van and Sch nek J
O h  Judge (He Treats M o  M ean) . . Marion Harris]
H e  Done M e  W r o n g ...............................Marion Harris J
I ’d Love to Fall Asleep and W a k e  U p  in M y  M am m y’. A rm s
Harry Fox
Rock-a-bye Lu llaby M am m y . . . .  Harry Fox 
D o n ’t Take  A w ay  Tho.e  B lues . . . Frank Crum itl
Good-Bye, Dixie, Good-Bye . . . Frank Crumit J
I ’ll Be  W ith  Y o u  in A p p le  Blossom  T im e . Campbell and Burr] 
If I  W a it  T ill the End of the W o r ld  . . Campbell and Burrj
Cornin’ Thro ’ the Rye  ■ .
M adriga l of M ay, from T h t Je it
Mother-Heart . . .
Forgotten . . . •
The Barefoot Trail . .
Lassie o’ M ine . . .
Rosa and Carmela Ponsellej
• . Jeanne Gordon j
• ’ . Louis Graveure ]
. . Louis Graveure J
• . . Oscar Seagle ]
. . . Oscar Seagle J
» *
. . Os-kc-non-ton ]
. Os-ke-non-ton
W a r  Song (Indian) . . . .
E very-D ay  Song (Indian)
U ncle  Josh Taken the Census . . . .  Cal Stewart 
U ncle  Josh at a Meeting of the School House Directors
s Cal Stewart
A-2973
$ 1.00
A-2966
$ 1.00
A-2968
$ 1.00
A-2964
$ 1.00
A-2965
$ 1.00
A-2967
$ 1.00
78847
$1.50
78977
$ 1,00
A-6160
$1.50
A-2961
$ 1.00
A-3092
$ 1.00
A-2962
$ 1.00
WEOFFER 
YOU THE 
G R E A T -  
EST OP­
PORTUNITY TO PUR­
CHASE A BEAUTIFUL 
COLUMBIA CRAPHON- 
OLA AND A FINE AS­
SORTMENT OF REC­
ORDS ON TERMS OF 
VERY EASY PAYMENTS
Dance M usic
In  Sweet September— Medley Fox-trot . . Paul BieseTrio)
Sweet Sugar Babe— Fox-trot . . Paul Biese Trio [
Te ll Me, Little G ypsy— Medley Fox-trot Art Hickman’s Orchestra ) 
L a V e e d a — Fox-trot . . . Art Hickman’s Orchestra j
A  Yo ung  M a n ’s Fancy— Fox-trot . Art Hickman’s Orchestra 
In  the Gio&m ing— Waltz . , Art Hickman’s Orchestra
M anyana— Fox-trot . , , Prince’s Dance Orchestra
H appy— .Medley One-step , , Prince’s Dance Orchestra
Silver W a te r— Medley Fox-trot . . Yerkes* Happy Six
G ood-Bye Sunshine, Hello  M oon!— Medley Fox-trot
Yerkes* Happy Six
Pretty Little Cindere lla— Medley Waltz . Prince’s Orchestra )
Pickaninny B lues— Waltz . . . Prince’s Orchestra j
B lue D iam onds— Fox-trot—Accordion Solo , Guido Driro I
Zam pa R a g — Accordion Solo . . • Guido Deiro J
M idnight Fire A la rm — Descriptive Galop Prince’s Orchestra I
The Burning of Rom e— Descriptive March &Two-step Columbia Band J
s}
A-2959
$ 1.00
A-2972
$ 1.00
A-2970
$ 1.00
A-2963
$ 1.00
A-2971
$ 1.00
A-6162
$1.25
A-296D
$ 1.00
A-2960
$ 1.00
This handsome Columbia 
and 12 records will cost you 
$150. The terms are only 
$2.00 weekly.
Opera M usic
le lil.h— M
Instrum ental M usic
Sam son and D lila o n  coeur s’ouvre a ta voix 1 43752
Jeanne Gordon j  $1.50
Navafraise from L e  C id -— Key of G . 'Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra. Under the direction of Eugen Ysaye
Le Dragon de V illn rs— Overture—Key of C Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra. Under the direction of Eugen Ysaye
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12. P arti. Piano Solo Percy Grainger 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12. Part II. Piano Solo Percy Grainger
A -6159
$1.50
Naom i— Waltz—Bell Solo . .
Dainty A n n — Gavotte—Bell Solo ^
Com e W here tho Lilies B loom  •
H o w  Sweet the M oonligh t .
Medley of Jigs and Reels—Part I. Violin Solo 
Medley cf Jigs and Reels—Part II. Violin Solo
Ungrateful Heart . . . . .
Sing for M e  . . . . . .
A-6161  
$1.50
Howard Kopp | A-2956  
Howard Koppj $1.00
Gloria T rumpeters | A-2958  
Gloria Trumpeters f $1.00
George Stell) A-2957  
George Stell j $ 1.00
Italian Orchestra) E-4695 
Italian Orchestra j" $1.00
P'-tfsHeniial Campaign Records 
HaHing-Cooli 'je and Cox-Rorup- 
velt « an bs heard at puhiic meet­
ings ani in every American home 
on Nation’s Forum Columbia Re­
cord*. Free hearings at your near- 
ect Columbia Dealer.
New Process Columbia Records
In d iv id u a lly  in spected . D u ra b le , d e lig h t fu l, d ep en d ­
a b le  , a ccu ra te  in  e v e ry  d e ta il.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, New York
A fine outfit is this Co­
lumbia and 12 records for 
$! .00 weekly. 
amt .■j'.uwj'JLLri hosts
The Columbia 
fitted with the 
wonderful Auto­
matic Stop is 
worthy of a set­
ting in the most 
beautiful room.
We have every style in ma­
hogany, walnut and oak.
S ta n d a rd  M odel*  
\  up to  $ 3 0 0  ^
P e r io d  Deai/inm 
up to  $3100  |
LARGEST LINE OF , .  V. F
Columbia Records and Grafonolas v
IN KNOX COUNTY
STUDLEY
FURNITURE & STOVES
Our Plank.
\Vh may bo wrung, bill »tir puxitlnn 
is that, fur SI), the garage m echanic
should have dune a.... •.■thing to our
rnr besides grease the cushion: 
las News.
I ml-
Jud Tonkina.
.fud Tunklns sny* some of the peo­
ple who founded free libraries could 
have made a iniK'li Idgger Idl with I lie 
populace by founding free motion pic­
ture exhibitions.
A. D. D A V IS
UNDERTAKER
THOMASTON, MAINE
Personal attention given to receiving, shipping and transferring 
bodies to and from all trains and boats, and delivering to all ad­
jacent towns.
Model Hearso and Ambulance service thoroughly equipped, horse 
drawn if desired. Funeral parlors, show rooms and morguo.
Telephone 21-11, Thomaston, Me.
All calls attended to day or night.
__t e  At t h e  S i g n  oFTSL
It N o r th  Nat i o n a  I B a n k  j
You may grew too cld to EARN money,
|^f I but you will never be too old to SPEND IT.
Put a part of what you earn now into Liberty 
Bonds, Victory Notes and Government Sav­
ings Securities, and hold them to maturity.
Then you will have it to spend. Wo recom­
mend these securities as tho world's promier 
investment, and urge thoir purchaso at pres­
ent prices.
United States Depository for Postal Savings 
Open Saturday Evenings front 7 until 9
CENTENNIAL HALF DOLLARS NOW ON HAND
North National Ba n k
R ock lan d , Maine
Every-Othcr-Day
CAMDEN'S BALL TEAM
Played I 7 Games This Season 
and Made Good Showing 
Against Fast Teams.
WHEELER’S BAY
Ing ji
Clark-
. Simmons 
few day:
Tho Cm melon T. M ■ 
played 17 Rnnu-s this 
While the play ora havo 
wonderful record they 
done a great deni to
A. loam has 
.summer and 
not m a d e  any 
certainly havo 
ho proud
.Mrs. Myron Mills is 
parents for a few wet I 
husband Is in Caribou.
Mr. and Mrs. Marry 
Hook land Saturday.
Mrs. A hide Allard v
> ><
; riiifif mi: 
turn* II 
Ari >1T u
»I Is sppnrl- SUlif 1. .
rs. Horner
’ I t
siting lift I'm hn;*
while Hoi Ihr j -  ,
i d w i  r e  It ■ J r .  HI
Spoilt 111* S  i x  II;
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, September 21, 1920. Page Free
,1th h< r son.
Portland Monti 
Palmer of- Guilforc
tillr b y with Mr. and Mrs. 
Allai wl.
M ieses Annex, Alfreda and V 
d friend spent Humlr 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs.
spent
liar
loren 
v with 
J. J
d Mrs 
ji few
S. Allard left Thun 
•Its visit iu Portlaiv 
tnd Vc»rmont.
They are all working hoys hut they 
have practiced faithfully, they have 
shown groat interest and have given 
tho people of the town some line hase 
hall entertainment.
They have played some poor hall 
but they have also played somo 
mighty fast ball, and all the time they 
have, played fast teams. They haven’t 
received a oent of compensation and 
have played as true spends for love of 
the game and best of all they have 
played a clean game at all times and 
been gentlemen oh the field.
The manager, Air. Taylor, and his 
assistant, Air. Kmor.v, deserve great 
credit for the financial end. They 
have' gone through tho season, paid 
for their new uniforms, and all the 
expenses of the season, including 
many high 'guarantees to visiting 
teams, and have about $90 in the 
treasury.—Camden Herald.
Yes, Son, yo u  
m aty have
PORT CLYDE
Several relatives and friends of 13d- 
win Hooper surprised him on Ids 61th 
birthday anniversary nnd took dinner 
with him. Ho received a large birth­
day cake with his age done in candy, 
also an enormous custard pie meas­
uring 43 Inches around and 14 inches 
across. He received several other 
gifts. His mother, Mrs. Clarissa 
Hooper, aged 90 years, iqptoreri from 
AVillardham for the occasion. Kvery- 
one wished • Mr. Hooper many happy 
returns of the day,
HATCHET Brand 
BAKED BEANS
S  5 uarc M eal in 
R',ound Can. ”
DON’T FORGET H ATCHE; f BRAND TEA AND COFFEE
E v ery  m o to r  h ig h w a y  
a n d  b y w a y  th r o u g h o u t  
p ic tu r e s q u e  N ew  E n g­
la n d  a n d  N ew  Y o rk  is 
a  p a r t  o f  t h e  l o n g  
“ S o c o n y  T r a i l” .
&veru Gallons
the ”
The home o f Ralph Waldo Emerson—, 
Concord/M ass.* In ' 1872 Emerson’s j 
house was burned, hut in his absence j 
abroad it was rebuilt by friends' 
according to flic original plan.
OLD CONCORDE MASS.7is~nclT  in historical and literary associa­
tions. It has many points of interest for 
the observing automobile tourist.* And 
you will find it convenient there to re­
plenish your supply of Socony gasoline. 
Socony stations are located at frequent 
intervals along the | roads’of eastern 
Massachusetts — and in western Con­
necticut or northern N ew  York State!
. *  '  1 -4
Socony is the quality motor fuel A The 
methods used in refining it are the re­
sult of a comprehensive t experience,' 
extending from the infancy of the in­
dustry to the present day.* N ew  proc­
esses have been developed frbm time 
to time in well-equipped research labo­
ratories. Every known method is used 
to produce the cleanest, most powerful 
gasoline that can be made.’'
Socony is first and foremost a'depend­
able gasoline. Its low boiling-point in­
sures easy starting, complete combustion 
and full power and mileage at all times 
wherever you buy it. Begin using 
Socony regularly- for all-year economy.
Look for theTred,Yw,hite^and. blue 
Socony sign.
1 "  V
STANDARD OIL CO. OFuNI£\VYORK
SDCDNY
REG U S . PAT. OFF.
M OTOR G A S O L I N E
^ 2 ^ ip ia - .^ v z ijq i'T iX L 2 in j^ i^ r p r ^ E ^ tP iB g B ^ iP i '? - jK ^ n i^ .E jn J C :~ \ a 2 a n r 2 \ 3 a g iD ig " ?  a i r
"RUDDIGORE IS COMING
New Yorkers Declare That It 
Is the Best Musical Novelty 
In Many Years.
“Ruddlgtire,” Now York’s gr 
hit (>f tho pnst mtlRirnl soti.mm is 
ing to 1’nrk Theatre* Saturday matin 
and night, Oct. 2.
If you wore In New York Inst son 
son. of course you sa\t nnd hop 
"Kuddlgoro.” Everybody saw it. r 
cry body prnisod It. and everybody ji 
plaudcd it. If you were not in N< 
York last season, you must ha
I M  Po o r - r
MAD 
MAR6APET. 
p'NO c r im e — 
Tis oncerHffF 
LOVE-LONEir
m a d  Ma r g a r e t
In Ihc Brilliant Comic Opera “Ruddigor.
jpom
3 know 
and
hourrt of thia.proHt condo 
umph, nnd want to hoc it.
. you will ho delighted 
that "UuddlBoto" la on tour 
nming to thin city.
Tho samp . wonderful music, th 
sftmo slilc-dplittinB plot,' tho srimo 
utilising diam eters, and the sreatost 
array of stars ever soon away from 
Broadway will make this production 
f "Rinldlsore" a feature of the sea 
son. The cast, consists of Dan Mar 
Ido, George Bngues, Bertram Goltra 
Alice Mtfy Carloy, Marionne Oodbout 
topeph Klorian, Eva Quintard and 
others, with a chorus that is unrival 
n looks and in singing ability. 
No money has hern spared in bring
Jntf Iflgethor this c< mpjiny.
A If*vandcr Woe 1 r)lf of Ihr* n | w
York Times, said y 'Kuddigore,’ i 4 the
host show 1 cvet s iw in my life.*
Pitts Sanborn of tli e New York 3lob<
pronounced it ";t Lr»»yser <f wit and
hu mo The* N •W York Sun i i an
< ditoi in I said : “ ‘Tiuddij&r is the
best •ntertainniont New York* has
ever seen."
Th.c company TIJ ries it? own or-
best* a of select (1 rnusie’i ms n.s ' the
music or "Ituddigorc" can he play 
satisfactorily only by a company 
players gathered 'especially for tha 
purpose.—Adv.
Many .Ills Due To Catarrh
T he mucous membranes through­
out the body are subject to catarrhal 
congestion resulting in many serious 
complications.
PE-RU-NA
Wall Known and Rollablo
Goughs, colds, nasal catarrh, stom­
ach and bowel troubles among the 
most common diseases due to catarrh­
al conditions.
A very dependable remedy afler 
protracted sickness, the grip or Spau- 
ish Flu.
PE-RU-NA is a good medicine lo 
have on hand lor emergencies.
Tablets or Liqniil Sail Everywhere
IN USE FIFTY YEARS
C  A. B IE IC O S  C O M PA N Y
__________C A M B H I D S C  . M A S S ._________
w w v w v w w v w v u v
m a g i c  W a t e r
Is good fur wash­
ing clothes, and 
will remove mil 
dew, Imil rust 
Ink, grease aim 
fruit stuns froti 
the finest fabric' 
without Injury d 
used according tr
direction.
It Will Also 
Remove
all stains from 
balh tubs, lava- 
t o r  1 e a , closets 
sinks, floors, eto. 
Manufactured by 
:K the
MAGIC WATER CO., Augusta , Maine 
Local Dealers
COBB’S, INC.; JAMESON 4. BEV­
ERAGE, HALL 4  MELVIN; LAR- 
RABEE 4  DODGE; O. S. DUNCAN; 
F . O. HASKELL; E. C. PATTER­
SON, WEBBER’S MARKET and E. 
B. SPEAR, Rockland. A. J. LINE- 
KEN and W. J. SPEAR, Thomas­
ton. A. W. HOOPER, F. S. 
SEAVEY and L. B. ANTHONY, 
Port Clyde.
H o w  t o  
L iv e
W
Common Sente Comments on 
Health, Happiness and 
Longevity
' a?
By GEORGE F. BUTLER,
A. M.. M. D.
HASTY EATING.
Indigestion, like tho poor, appears to 
1)0 always with tis, nnd there Is very 
little doubt that this Is Inrgely due to 
the hurried Pitting of menls, followed 
Immediately by some employment thnt 
occupies the whole attention and tnkes 
up nil or ncnrly all of the physical en 
ergles. Sometimes the mntndy shows 
Itself In excessive Irritability, n sure 
Indication that nerve force lins been 
exhausted; tho double draft In order 
to digest food nnd carry on tho busi­
ness lins been more tlmn nature could 
stiind without being thrown out of 
geur. In another case the person Is 
exceedingly dull ns soon ns he lins n 
few minutes of leisure. The mind 
seems u blnnk nnd enn only move In 
Its accustomed channels, nnd llieh only 
when compelled. Tills also Is tin Indi­
cation of nervous exhaustion. Olliers 
will have decided pnins In tho stom­
ach, or a sense of weight, ns if n heavy 
burden was Inside. Others again will 
lie able to ent nothing that will agree 
with them; everything that Is put in­
side the stomncli Is made llio subject 
of n violent protest on the part of that 
organ, and the person suiters much dis­
tress In consequence. Others suffer 
from constant hunger. They may ent nil 
they can nnd feel hungry still. If they 
feel satisfied for n little time the least 
unusunl exertion brings on tho hungry 
feeling, nnd they can do no more until 
something Is enten. Scarcely tiny two 
persons are nffected exnctly In the 
same way, the disordered condition 
manifesting Itself according to tem­
perament and occupation. Employ­
ments Hint call for mental work, and 
those whose scene of nctlon lies In­
doors, affect persons more serious­
ly tlitin those carried on In tho open 
nlr, nnd those which nre merely me- 
clinnlenl, nnd do not engage the mind. 
All, or nearly nil, of these difficulties 
of digestion might have never beer, 
known by the sufferers had they left 
their business behind lliein nnd rested 
a short time nfter eating. Instead of 
rushing off to work Immediately after 
hastily swallowing tliclr food. Nature 
does not do two llilngs at a time and 
do hoih well, ns n rule': Everyone
knows Hint when n force Is divided ll 
Is weakened. If the meal were enten 
slowly, without preoccupation of the 
mind, nnd the stornneh allowed nt least 
half an hour’s clmnce to get its work 
well undertaken before the nervous 
force Is turned In another direction, 
patients suffering from “dyspepsia" 
would ho few. “II does not so much 
matter what wo eal ns how we ent It.” 
While Mils Is only partly true, It rer- 
tfiinly is true that the most healthful 
food hurriedly eaten, and Imincdlntely 
followed by work which engages the 
entire available physical nnd menial 
forces. Is much worse than a meal of 
poor food enten leisurely and followed 
by an Interval of rest.
The tendency of hasty down-town 
luncheons upon the health nnd morals 
of nil ought fo he pointed out. with a 
view in Impress on people’s minds the 
Importance of devising some remedy 
evils so great nnd so Inevitable 
Many business men hike a hasty lunch 
>n at noon to prevent the stomach 
becoming loo empty, or the system 
from loo great exhaustion from Hi 
long Interval between breakfast and 
the regular evening dinner. The ot 
Jeet Is good nnd the philosophy of It 
s founded on true physiological ren 
sons; hut llje in a n tier of the perform­
ance makes all the difference In III 
world. A change from our hurried, 
ii.lal, piggish bolting of food, lo 
order, henuty, deliberation nnd socia­
bility of the table, would Increase ten­
fold our luhlc pleasures, and mid In 
Infinitely to our health. I.EAIIN 
low TO LIVE.
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc
F A L L  S C1IE • t I K. F.FFB "TIV E  S E P T  21. 1920
Ranqnr Line
Lon rc I orkl an 1 Tiiesdnvs . Thursdays and
0*tim!a 9 P i B 1 a Idard Time) for
Boston.
Retllt n. lr n Mom ays. Wednesdays
ind Fridays P (Daylight Sav in *Tlnio) 1nr R oekl nd, Baniror nd way landlnps
Leave Ko •kit id T ups lays. Thursdays and
•3atnrda (Sia da i d Time) for
amden
Bancor
R< Mas Huckaport, W Infer port am!
Hrtur i. lea vp 1*. injror T up da\s, Thursdays
and Sal tirda H a I* in (S! ndard Time) for
Boston Mill la idlnuH
Mt. Desert nnd Bluehill Lines
Leave Rn del a id Tiles Thursdays and
Sattirdji vs a Bar Harbor, Bluclilll
and w;i lai dine
Relur l. leave B. r liar *nr at 1 p in . Blue
Till ilt 2 30 P- for Ri eklai d and way In ml-
Vinalhaven & Rockland 
Steamboat Company
The* Direct Route Between 
10CKLAND, VINAM1AVKN. NORTH RAVE 
STONINCTON. ISLE AT* HALT AND 
SWA.VH ISLAND 
RI’MMKR ARRANGEMENT 
(Subject to change without notice)
IN E FF E C T  M ON DAY. JUN E 2B. 1920 
(Eastern Standard Time) 
V IN A L H A V E N  L IN E  
Rtenmor leaves Vinalhaven at 7 :00 a. m and 
I :00 p. nt for Rockland. Returning, lea 
Tllson's Wharf at 9:30 a. m. for Vinalhaven 
ind Tlllsnn’s Wharf at 3:20 p. m and Maine 
Central Wharf at .'1:40 p m for Vlnnlha 
(and when passengers) for North Haven. 
STON ING TO N AN D  S W A N 'S  IS L A N D  L IN  
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally a 
i m., Htonlngton fl:4l ami North Ilavei 
for Korkin ml Returning, leaves Rockland, 
n I Ison's Wharf, nt I 39 p m for North It 
•Bonington and Swan’s Island, ami until further 
iotFt will land at Islr nil Until dally, w 
ind tide permitting, going east, when passengers 
NOTE -Steamer will land at Maine Cent 
Wharf, when passengers for 10:00 a m tra 
W. S WHITE, (Jon. Mgr. 
Rorkland, Maine, .luno 24, 1920.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
T r a in s  L e a v e  Rocklanu f o r  
E astern .Standard T im e
Augusta, f". SO n. tn., ♦10.00 n. m .11.20 p. m.
Bmiaor. 110.00 a. m . III :n) p. tn.Bath. 17.40u.m . tlO.OOn.m ,11-B0p.m .M.dop.m
B.isloti, 17.10 a. hi.. 110.00 a. n., tl.au p. m
14.45 p. ui.
Brunswick, 17.40 u. n .. f 10.00a. tn.. tl.ao p. nt.
LcwLston, fin 00 a. m . 1 1 . p. i 1., 1-1.45 p. m.
New York. *1 lap. nPhiladelphia, (M.Li p
Portia nd, 17.40 u. m. tin.no a.i i.. 11.40 p. m..
W«ishii'u”on,C4.45p. in.
Watervitk*, 17.40 n. n .. f 10.00 a. in . 11.30 p. in.
^Woolwich, 17.10 u. in , 110.00 a. n.. tl.aop. in..
♦ Daily . except Sunday . SSundayonly. *I)aily.
Fuevla v.Thurs<!ii v an 1 Sunday.will run Monday.
FulySandSep G.inati id of July 4 and Sept. 5.
D. C . DOUCLASS M. L. HARRIS.
9-2 i 20 V. r. U  OcuT Mgr. (k ’n'1 Passenger Ar L
Taxi Cab and Carriaga Service
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
BEKKVai THANSFtK
11 W IN T E R  ST,. DOCKLAND
Tofophone 403 71tf
ROCKLAND 
LOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
—HAS PAID—
5Vz% DIVIDEND
SINCE 1907 
Shares in tho 63th Sorics now on salo 
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER
Office 407 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
BIT
Wc arc cnnstanlly devising plans for 
lifting our life short. Wc cat and 
drink It; wc hurn It up In our over­
heated houses; wc exhaust It In over­
work, worries and anxieties; wc 
smash It on nil I roads mid la automo­
biles nnd drown II In steamers.
The amount of food which you can 
at and thoroughly masticate In ‘JO 
minutes will give you more nourish­
ment and will sustain you better than 
twice Ihc amount thrown Into the 
stomach In the same loaner In which a 
tuun usually packs a trunk.
Rapid eating is especially Injurious 
hen It Is caused by the hurry of IiiihI- 
■ss, or by anxiety, or nervous Irrita­
bility, or by the common habit of 
boiling” our food. Such outing is 
re lo produce Indigestion.
People who shovel grout vulgar 
uiuiilhfuls of fooil lino their mouths 
ml boll ll down, as though they hail 
eu minutes for a meal, are gour- 
uiandlzers instead of polite people.
• • *
There Is hardly any Individual who 
mount hy study of health laws modify 
Ids own disposition anil substitute hy 
training that which lie was denied hy 
inheritance.
• « •
All reforms must have an Initiative 
end the Indispensable prerequisite is 
to make people start them.
Short-Sigh ted  Hum anity.
We ull dreud u bodily paralysis and 
ould make use of every contrivance 
avoid it but none of us Is troubled 
shout a paralysis of iLe soul.—Kplcio- 
tus. *
A!h>, the Road to Ruin.
As you say. Roger, the way of the 
ransgressor anil III* path of ihe un­
righteous are both one-way Ihorough- 
farcs.—Boston Transcript.
M O V IN G
3 A u to  T ru ck s for m oving and 
long d istance hau lin g  of all 
kinds.
W e m ove you anyw here in 
N ew  England. You save 
C ra tin g , T im e and M oney.
H. II. STOVER CO.
Pel. 219 UNION 8T.. ROCK BAND 
52tf
Red
blood
Kich, red blood coursing through 
your veins is a sure sign of a good 
digestion. Unless your stomucli, 
liver and other digestive organs are 
working promptly and thoroughly, 
the blood cannot assimilate all the 
nourishment from your food; your 
energy and vitality are not renewed.
Eat all you want, only avoid too 
much pastry and rich foods, but bo 
sure to take plenty pf time, to chew 
slowly nnd well. Chewing is tho 
first part of tho process of digestion. 
A teaspoonful of “L.F.” Atwood’s 
Medicino occasionally, will purgo 
your system of impurities, nnd al­
low only nutritious elements to 
enter tho blood. It will keep your 
liver active and you. will get the full 
benefit of your food.
Keep a bottle of “L.F.” nlwnys 
on hand. It is absolutely harmless 
under all conditions, 
and will help young 
and old alike. It has 
been a household rem­
edy in many families 
for three generations.
Your dealer sells it 
for 60c a bottle. If you 
have never tripij it, get 
a bottle today, “L.F.”
Medicine Co., Portland,
M ani.
T h e
Most Successful 
Merchants 
Are the Biggest 
Advertiser!
Professional ^Business Cams
DR. A. W. FOSS
I f Beeeh Street 
RO CKLAN D. M A IN E
O F F IC E  H O U RS: 1:00 to 3:00; 7:00 !•
T E LE P H O N E  343lS-if
DR. F. B. ADAMS
Office 400 Mein Street. RO CKLAN D. M A IN I  
Office Hour*, until 9 a. m.: I to 4 4  7 to • a . 
O FF IC E  T F L E P H O N E  160-W 
Retldence— Thorndike Hou«e. TEL. 0*9.
Dr«. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
30 U N IO N  ST R EET . RO CKLAN D. M A IN E  
H O U R S : 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M. 
E V E N IN G S  it S U N D A Y S  B Y  A P P O IN T M E N T  
T E L E P H O N E  130 1-tf
E. VV. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office: V IN A L  BLOCK, TH O M ASTO N  
Office Hours: I to 3 end 7 to 9 P. M. 
Residence until 9 A. M. and by Appointment 
T E L E P H O N E S :  Retldenoe, 41*4; Offioe, 140.
33-tf
H. V. TWEEDIE, M, D.
Diseases of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
407 M A IN  ST R E E T  
H o u n : g to 12 A. M .; I lo 5 V M. 
Roilrienrfi. 21 FuMon Str.ct. T*l. 391-i. 
Office lp.ifphone 493-W.
DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician andX-Ray Operator
O FF ICE, IS Beech Street. R O C K LA N D  
O FF IC E  H O U R S : Until « a. m.
1:00 to 3:00 and 7:00 to t:00 0 . m.
T E L E P H O N E  712 Itl-tf
DAVIS & STURM
Chiropractors
Palmer School Graduate*
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
Hours 2:1)0 lo r,:on P. M. Evenings r,:30 to 7:30. 
T E L E P H O N E  C ON NECT ION  32-lf
George LanglryCrockett,M.D.
M E D IC A L  E X A M IN E R  W IT H IN  A N D  FOR 
K N O X  COU NTY 
R O C K L A N D
No. 18 8ummer Street, Third Retldeeee Fr»a  
Mein Street. Telephone 303.
104 ft
DR. LAWRY
23 Oak S tn .t
Houns: RO C KLA N D . ME.
Until 3:00 a. m.
! to 4 o. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. T E L E P H O N E  171
DR. F. S. POWERS
Dentist
O RTH O DO NTIA  (straightening tooth) 
G R AD U ATE  H A R V A R D  D E N T A L  CO LLEG E  
299 M A IN  ST REET , RO C KLA N D
Spear B lo c k ........... Foot ol Park Street
Office Hours: 9 to 12; I to 5. TEL. 715-M.
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
D E N T I S T
DR. T. E. TIBBETTS
Dentist
r Main and Winter 8tr«eta.
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
400 M A IN  ST R EET , RO RKLAN D . M A IN E  
Opppr.ito Thorndike Hotel 
X -R A Y  and D E N T A L  E LE C T R IC  T R E A T M E N T
_______________ 115-tf
DR. EMERY B. HOWARD
Dentist
4*7 M A IN  STnEF.T, RO CKLAN D. ME. 
At-ove Hucton-Tuttle Book Store 
Phone 49h-M. Office Hour#: 9 to 12 and I to 0
JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORE
C O M P LE T E  DRUG AN D  SU N D R Y  
L IN E. S P E C IA L  A TT EN T IO N  TO 
P R ESC R IP T IO N S. KO D AKS. D E ­
VELO P IN G , PR IN T IN G  A N D  E N ­
LARG ING.
370 Main St.. Rockland, Me. 
THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
E. B. SILSBY, Surfloen
—and—
X RAY Operator
£1 SUMMER STREET, R0CKL4H9 
TELEPHONE 123
L  W. BENNER
— Dealer in—
All Kinds of Real Estate 
North Main St., Rockland
|  • If
GEORGE W. FOSTER
Dealer in Pianos 
Fine Tuning
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M 
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law
S P E C IA L T Y  P R O B A T E  PR ACT ICE  
431 M A IN  ST R EET  ; : DOCKLAND. ME. 
Telephone*— •Office. 488. Houu. bOi-W. H2 tf
A. C. MOORE
P IA N O  TU N ER
With the Maine Muiio Cumpeey 
(tKK ID ENCE T E LE P H O N E . 234*1. RO CKPO RT
ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
Suocestor to A. J. Eriklne A  Ce.
7 M A IN  ST H E ET  ! ROCKLAND. M A IN E
E. J. SMITH
Real Estate
>•0'/; M A IN  S T R E E I 
KOCKLAM O. M A IN E
EDWARD K. GOULD
Attorney at Law
CORNER TILLKON AVC. « .4  MAIN STREET
Those smell uus in The Courier* 
azette are read by every body. That 
why they are so popular and rffec- 
Uvs.
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Every-Other-Day
THOMASTON
visitingMrs. George Detnuth 
friends in South Warren.
Mrs. W. If. Parsons of Damnriscotta 
who has boon visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
W. .1. Jameson has returned liotfie.
Wilbur Aagrson is the gurst of rel­
atives in Waltlohnro.
LlcWellyn Tobey of Hartford. Ponn.. 
who has boon the Quest of Miss Lizzie 
Tobey has returned home.
Albert Emery returned to Portland 
Saturday after a visit with his sister, 
Mrs. Earle Woodcoek.
Waldo Gillchrest has returned from 
a business trip to New York.
Mrs. Joseph Emery entertained the 
Thomaston Bridge Club at her home 
Friday evening. A very pleasant time 
was enjoyed.
Levi Gilchrest has been spending 
the weekend in town.
Miss Anna Dillingham has sold her 
house to Percy Demmons of Rockland.
A. .1. Spalding and family spent 
Sunday at Holiday Beach, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rollins of Rock­
land.
Mrs. Franklin Van Rensseloer of 
Alameda, Cal., is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. John Stackpole, South Thomas- 
ton.
Carl Woodcock who has been sur­
veying during the summer is at homo 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Casper 
Woodcock.
Miss Ruby Woodcock is attending 
school, after clerking at Crie’s. Rock­
land, cbiring the summer vacation.
The Ladies Aid will hold an all-day 
mceeing at the home of Mrs. Kather­
ine Simmons. Picnic dinner will be 
served.
Miss Anne Hanley entertained 
friends from Rockland at her home 
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and 
family have returned to their home 
in town, after spending the summer in 
Friendship.
A regular meeting of Grace Chapter, 
O. E. S.. will be held Wednesday even­
ing. It is hoped that many will be 
present.
Capt. and Mrs. W atts have returned, 
from Union where they have been 
spending three weeks.
The small Methodist parsonage has 
been sold to J. E. Bradley, who will 
have it moved to a now lot in the 
spring. The present site of the 
house will then be graded and dsed 
as a church lawn.
Wednesday at noon. Mrs. James 
W atts and Mrs. Patterson entertained 
at dinner in their home. The guests 
present were Mrs. C. A. Leighton. 
Mrs. Sarah Bassett of Brookline, 
Mass., Mrs. Edwin Smith. Mrs. Levi 
Gilchrist, Mrs. J. E. Creighton and 
Mrs. Lucy Tobey. A delicious dinner 
was served of vegetables grown by 
Mrs. Patterson including pumpkin 
and other delicious eatables. A de­
lightful time was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Benner have re­
turned from their trip and will keep 
house in the Thompson residence.
Mrs. J. W. Tufts of Boston who has 
been summering at Martin’s Point, is 
visiting for a few days at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Weston, after 
which she will return to Boston.
Saturday evening Mrs. James Watts 
and Mrs. Patterson entertained eight 
of their friends at tea. A most de­
licious menu of baked beans, salads 
rolls, cakes and peach ice cream wa 
served. The guests were Mrs. C. A 
Creighton, Mrs. Levi Seavey, Mrs 
William Tobey, Mrs. J. H. Levensaler, 
Mrs. Herbert Linnell, Mrs. Charles 
Copeland, Miss Cora Russell and Mr 
Sarah Hinckley. A very delightful 
evening was enjoyed by all.
A company of Railroad Artiller 
to be organized in Thomaston and 
every man between the ages of IS and 
45 will have an opportunity to enlist 
This is one of the most interesting an 
highest branches of the service and 
gives the men opportunity to train 
borne and with higher compensation 
than ever before. Complete equip­
ment is waiting at Augusta to be 
shipped, the moment the company 
formed. Dr. Everett Hodgkins will 
commissioned in the reserve and will 
care for the physical welfare of the 
company. Thomaston should take ad 
vantage of this wonderful opportunity. 
All interested can receive full details 
from Howard C. Moody and he will be 
glad to take the matter over with 
them. Fifteen have already signed 
tip. The outlook is goocj and when 
the company is formed we look for 
one of the best in Maine.
It Happened at 
the Sea Street
t
Grade Crossing.
i ami is one 
that has 
Smith was 
jmmenced using: 
blood and also using Goldine Oil for stifT 
pain
•Mr. 11. F. Smith, who has lived in Rockland soventy-dhrep year 
f the most honorable gentlemen that Rockland has ever produc 
ome forward with his name for publication. Two weeks ago Mr 
almost past going from rheumatism and weak legs, 
oldino Number 2 to purify 
ints, lame back and to reliev
Mr. Smith is tile flagman at the Sea street gr:yic crossing and is wen 
known by the most prominent people of Rockland, lit* can be found on duty 
y day and the public is invited to call on him and let him toll his experience 
ice using Goldine. IVe Imve hundreds of such people In Rncklnnd that can 
tell some wonderful stories about their condition and the help they have had 
inco taking Goldine and if you are interested and will call on the Goldine man 
t Johnston’s Drug Store, the Goldine man will be glad to give >*>11 the names 
f some of the most prominent people of Rockland that is giving Goldine their 
highest praise. I would publish their name as I have a right to hut for some 
aaons host known to themselves Mtcy don’t care to have their name in print. 
V hnvc been here two weeks and we invite any one who Is dissatisfied with 
their treatment to call at Johnston's Drug Store and make their complaints. 
We have a full supply as another big shipment has just arrived and you can 
supplied with Goldine either for stomach trouble, rheumatism, or for con­
stipation. Being at Johnston's Drug Store is sufficient evidence that Goldine 
nil till' level. It is not a flavored booze hpt ail honest medicine made from 
Its. herbs, harks, and berries as pure as nature and scientific clicniists cun 
make it. The public is invited to call and verify these truths as all of our 
medies are open to the most careful inspection.
GOLDINE IS SOLD AT ALL THE BEST DRUG 
STORES. LIKEtTHE DRUG STORE AT THOMASTON—
McDo n a l d 's—a n d  a t  Jo h n s t o n 's busy  c o r n e r
OF COURSE. GOLDINE—MEMORIZE THE NAME— 
JOHNSTON’S AT ROCKLAND. AND McDONALD'S 
AT THOMASTON, THE PLACES.
No. 1446. Reserve District No. 1
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF THE—
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
At Rockland, in the State of Maine, at the close of business on Sept. 8, 1920.
CAMDEN
Miss Ruth Thomas returned to her 
studios last week at the New Eng­
land Conservatory of Music, this being 
her third year at that college.
Florence Wentworth of Washington, 
D. C ..is visiting relatives in town.
Frank Gross, a former resident of 
Deer Isle, now living in Portland, 
called on Camden friends Monday
A party of Camden business and 
professonal men were guests of 
Commodore Cyrus Curtis at lunch on 
board the Lyndonia II Monday noon.
Tr. and Mrs. J. Hale Hodgman. M. 
l.oulse Codman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Carleton of Rockport are on an 
extended automobile trip through 
New Hampshire and Vermont.
Sarah M. Greenlaw, for over 30 
years a resident of Camden, died Fri­
day at the age of 79. Mrs Greenlaw 
was a native of Stonington, the daugh­
ter of Jeremiah and Rebecca (Green­
law! Hatch Funeral services were 
held Sunday.
The remains of Fred Osborne who 
died as the result of ar. automobile 
accident at Brockton, Sept 15 was 
brought here for burial, Saturday.
Louis Hansen has gone to Buffalo. 
N. Y.. where ho has employment for 
the winter.
EAST WARREN
Con-
will
Rev. Robert \V. Laito. of th 
grelational church at Warrei 
hold a meeting at at the Highland, 
Sunday at 2 o’clock, standard time.
Mrs. A. E. Crockett visited her 
daughter, Mrs. John Lane of Rockland 
Sunday.
Miss Mary Gregory made a very
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Howard Deane has been v isit­
ing relatives in Rockland and Waldo- 
boro.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cooper and Miss 
Edith Hopkins were in P.ocklaml Fri­
day.
James A. Lewis who lms been 
spending his summer vacation here 
has returned to Portland to resume his 
duties as one 6f the faculty of the 
Portland High.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Beverage who 
have been occupying the Harris cot­
tage have returned to their home in 
Portland.
Miss Doris Brown has entered the 
New England Conservatory of Music 
at Boston.
Miss Dorothy McDonald has entered 
Bryant &. Stratton College. Boston.
The boatmen’s ball, a free to all 
dance which was given by the North 
Haven boatmen last Wednesday night, 
was well attended and a howling suc­
cess. It called out some of the old- 
time dancers and old-time dances 
were enjoyed. The boatmen wore 
white ribbons in their coat lapels and 
all seemed to lie enjoying their free­
dom after an unusually busy season. 
Music was furnished tyy the Big Four 
of Vinalhaven. The public wish 
thank the boatmen for their thought­
fulness and generosity. We hope to 
see it followed"'by a farmer’s ball, jit­
ney driver’s ball. Ford owner’s ball 
and Grangers ball.
Loans and Discounts,
Including rediscounts. $77.vl20 Is 
(1 Notes and bills re­
discounted (see Item r.V). in.!>oo oo
Ox erdrnfts. unsecured.
Customers* liability nc- 
count of "Acceptances" executed by this bank 
nnd by other banks 
for account of this 
bank, and now otit- 
st .Hiding. .U. S. Government securities owned: 
Dapmilted to secure 
circulation (U. S. _honds par value), ir>o.ooo on
Owned and unpledged. So,*29 84
Total U S. Govern­
ment securities.
Other Bonds. Securities, etc.:
Ponds (o’her than IJ. 
bonds) pledged to
.....ire f .  S deposits. 18,102 80
Securities other than 
*, s. bondn (hot In- 
luding storks) owned 
nd unpledged, :tti I.«l‘.» .*0
Collateral Trust and 
other notes of aorpof*- 
nthins issued for not 
loss than one year nor 
more than three years’ 
time., 52,190 It
Total bonds, socurl 
ties, etc., other than 
U S.
Blocks, other than 
Federal Ilesarve Hank
Stock,
Stock of Fedora1 Re­
serve Bank (50 per 
cent or subscription).
Value of hanking house, 
owucl and uulnciun- 
ftcrtd.Furniture snd fix­
tures.Lawful reserve with 
Federal Reserve Bauk.
Cash 111 vault and 
not amounts due from
national hanks,
Net amounts duo from 
banks, bankers, and 
trust companies In 
the United States 
(other than included 
In above Items).
Checks on other banks 
in the same city or 
town as reporting 
bank.
Total of three next
preceding Items. 111. >12
Checks on banks locat­
ed outside of city or 
town of reporting bank 
and other cash items.
Redemption fund with 
U. S Treasurer and 
duo from l*. S. Treas­
urer,interest earned hut not 
collected, approximate, 
on Notes and Bills Re­
ceivable not past duo.
52.780 93 
10,800 14
188,220
LIABILITIES 
Capital stork paid in.
Surplus fund,
Undivided profits,
734.526 18 Less current expenses.
881 71 interest, and taxes paid 
Interest and discount 
collected or credited,
In advance of IftatUtfty 
and not earned («p- 
25.000 00 proximate),
Amount reserved for 
all Interest accrued. 
Circulating notes out­
standing.
Not amounts due to 
batiks, bankers, and 
trust companies In the 
United States and 
foreign countries,
Certified checks uut- 
* standing.
Total of two next pre­
ceding items.
Individual deposits 
subject to check.
Oftlflcaies of deposit 
dup In iess than 50 
402,012 33 days, ,
Dividends unpaid,
Totaj of demand de­
posits (other than 
bapk dciKislts) sub­
ject to Reserve,
Certificates of deposit.
2ft,000 00 other timo UeiKvsIts..
1 lift 80 ThI* 1 of *in»o dwells.
subject to Reserve,
54,871 17 “Acceptances” execut­
ed by tills bank fur 
P0.5O8 23 customers,
$150.0# 00
loo.neb oo
o.ooo Ao
0,305 00
7.500 00
20,780 06
200 90
30,121 18 
598,285 72
W ANTED—JOINERS
AT BATH IRON WORKS
WAGES 80 CENTS AN HOUR
COME READY FOR WORK
H o u s e s  f o r  S a le
Nine rooms, large barn, fruit trees and berries. 
Private sewer, first class condition. In Thomaston. 
$1900 buys six room house in Rockland, % acre 
new barn, nice home.
Eighty acre farm with shore privilege.
ROCKLAND BUILDING CO.
Corner Main St. and Tillson Ave.
X
EVERYBODY’S COL Lost and Found
Advertisements In this column not to exceed 
throe lines inserted once for 25 cents, 4 times 
for 50 cents Additional lines 5 cents each 
for one tlmo, 10 cents 4 times. Six words make 
line.
WANTED—Young man In the china depart 
uintr Inquire of Mr. Fuller. FULLBR-COBB* 
:iAV“
WANTED—In fur department a young man 
er 20. Good opening for right party Ap- 
v to Ernest C. Davis FULLER-COBB- 
DAVIS. 114 11
WANTED—Small 
li6uso. Address r. 
laston
WANTED—Ctrl or woman for genera* helper 
In pleasant family. No laundry, floors or 
heavy work. Excellent wages Modern house 
and fine room. Remarkable opening for winter. 
A lady MRS. E II HAWLEY. 780 High* St., 
m i l .  Me. Tel. 725. 114-116
Total.
55a Liabilities for re­
discounts, including 
those with Federal 
Reserve Bauk (see 
Item Id).
short visit last 
Overlock’s.
Joe Anderson has 
and will leave soon.
k at Mrs. Clifford
sold his farm,
chemistry; 
Miss Fill -
h 85. There 
22 sopho- 
Tho girls
High School Notes.
Teachers: Mr. Sturtevant, ulgebra, 
geometry, science, and 
Miss Cauhain, languages; 
more, English and history
The totul enrollment i 
are 22 seniors, 10 juniors, 
mores-and 21 freshmen, 
outclass the hoys this year, JjO to 35 
and you should watch them vote at 
Hass meetings. There are only four 
pool* hoys in lli£ senior class, against 
3 8 big girls. Woman Suffrage means 
suffering.
Football practice Tuesday night 
proved interesting and even the 
grammar school had some delegates. 
Home kicker—Feehan. The new head- 
gear had a classy look on the boys 
and spectators were numerous—for 
fj’honiuston.
The lirst social of the year was 
held Friday evening. A glorious time, 
the proceeds being turned over to the 
football team.
Recess for the lirst time in three 
years. Everyone likes to run to Don­
ohue’s for candy. Years ago it was 
pickles and crackers.
Seniors arc planning big works for 
(bis year. Watch out!
No Kentucky Silver Mines.
The bureau of mines states that 
there lire no silver mines In Kentucky, 
There is an old legend which prevails 
throughout the country regarding lost 
silver mines in that state, but there is 
no foundation for it.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Thr first woman voter to rust her 
ballot at the polls election day was 
Mrs. Blvlo M. Curtis and we believe 
the oldest woman was Mrs. Katherine 
Gilchrest, aged S3. If there are other 
s that can beat tills we would ld^-
to hear from them.
Forget-Me-Not Chapter. <>. 
began meeting for the winter 
day evening after the summer 
tton.
UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bradford and 
Hurry Bradford of Boston are guests 
of their uncle find aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fisher Payson.
Nine Points of the Law.
It hRS been said Hint success In 
litigation requires a good deul of pa­
tience, a good (leal of money, u good 
cause, a good lawyer, a good counsel, 
good witnesses, a good Jury, a good 
Judge, and, last but not least, good 
luck, Rut the saying Is really a part 
of tlte proverb which says that “pos­
session Is nlue points of the law," 
and thnt anybody Is welcome to Hie 
tenth if they can get anything out 
of It.
Vain Warnings.
An eminent netor-mannger tells a 
story concerning a clergyman and tils 
actor son. Prior to his going on the 
stage the father wrote to the manager, 
saying, “My son, John, has threatened 
to go on the stage, nnd I want you to 
stop him." However, shortly after­
ward, the son did go on the stage, 
nnd the manager, meeting him one 
day, nsked how his fnther took it. 
“I have not seen him," was the reply, 
“but lie tnkes some Interest In me, 
because whenever any actor Is charged 
with n crime lie underlines the report 
of It In the newspapers and sends it 
to me."
World’s Largest Springs.
Prohnhly the Fountalno do Vnnrhese 
In southern France Is Hie largest 
spring in the world, nnd Maine! Springs 
near the Snake river canyon, Idaho, 
the largest in the United States.
WANTED 
Table Girl
Trainer’s Cafe
W ALL PAPEtf
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
W. I>. STRONG
W A T C H M A K E R  &  J E W E L E R
THOM ASTON, ME
Friendship-Thomaston
AUTO SERVICE
Three T r ip s  Da ily . Leave Thomas.ton 
6 00, 10.30, 3.30, Standard T im e  
Friend sh ip  / OO, 100, 4 30 
It. S. P fc A S L E E ,  Thom aoion. Tel. 160 3
yr-u
Ancient Dentistry.
Interesting specimen of Etruscan 
dentistry Is now to the civic museinil 
at Corneto of the Necropolis of Tnr- 
quinli and consists of three teeth, or, 
more properly, four abutment attach­
ments and three sl. piles, the attach­
ments being gold rings ml Hie teeth 
supplied being the central Incisors and 
bicuspids. The two central Incisors 
are made from a single ox tooth groov­
ed down to give It the appearance uf 
two upper central incisors.
Bap of Earth Covers Two Acres.
At "Bo.v l.aiid,’’ a school for hoy- In 
Santa Itartinru. Col.. H Is possible 
to view the whole earth, laid out flat 
like a mull over iibmil two acres of 
ground. Hirers, lakes, mountains, val­
leys. eoulinents. and oceans are all 
| complete. The hoys can paddle through 
the larger uuleeways.
Significant Borders.
On certain fele days In some parts 
of Brittany the marriageable girls ap­
pear in red petticoats with white or 
yellow borders around •* them. The 
number of borders denote the portion 
the father is witling to give Ills daugh­
ter. Kacli white baud denotes HM) 
francs per iiiiniini ; each yellow baud 
represents 1.000 francs a yeur.
........ Ain>djip
s i  it a s n i ij d 'i  p a u ia u  s n q i  s a w  'p u u | U *2  
u io j j  JUj »oii pu«|s| sn p o d t lU V  
wineN puat»( M0H
PRINTED BUTTER 
PAPER PRICES
lEGUI.ATION FIZK WITH NAME 
AND ADDHKSS UK MAKER AND 
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCUHDaNCE 
WITH KEDEHAL LAW.
$4.50 per 1000 Sheets
For Pound size 
Postage 15 cents additional
$2.75 per 500 Sheets
Postage 1U cents additional 
For each additional 1000 sheets ord­
ered at same time, add to the prioa
of firs I 1000, *1.00 and 16 ceuls post­
age for each 1U41.
n, 0(f'ashtar' of .lie .bore-na-ad tank, do ttolemnly »«o.r Hud Ujjabor. U‘ best of my knowledge and belief. H. ROBINSON, t asnior.
State of Maine. County of Knox, ss 
I. H. K. Robinso . .......
statement Is true to the best of y knowledge .-..- , v ,.,0
Subscribed and sworn to before me tilts 18th da) of 
(Seal)
Correct—Attest: TV
ARTHUR L. OHMS, Notary Public.
W. W. CASE,
L. F. CHASE,GEORGE NY. BACIt ELDERDirectors
r*r.
No. 2371. Reserve District No. i.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF TUB-
NORTH NATIONAL BANK
At Rockland, in the State of Maine at the close of business op $ept. 8, 1920.
RES0,;"CES...................... 58Loans and discounts ..........................................................................
Overdrafts, unsecured ............... •................................. *...................
U. S. Government securities owntd:Deposited to secure circulation (L. & bonds par value) . . .» ....... .
Pledged to secure postal savings deposits (par \alue) .................. .
War 6 s a v I ups' ‘ Ce rtffie ales' and Thrift' Stamps 'actually owned ............
VnoV ineiuiini;; sVocusi;;; ^
Collateral* Trust amt oilier notes of corporations Issued for not lass
than one year nor more than three years time.................................
Total bonds, securities, etc, other titan L. 8 .................................
Stocks, other than Federal Reserve Bank ftock....* ........................
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50% of subscription) .....................
Value of banking bouse, owned and unlncuraboreo ...........................
Furniture uud fixtures ........................ ................................................Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank. .,••••••• . .....................
Cash in vault and net amounts due from natlonul banks . . . . . . . . . .
Chucks on other banks In the same city or town as reporting hank 
(other titan Item 10) .............................................................
Checks *oiV°banks* located outside of city or town of reporting bank
Reden?ptiou‘lutul‘wUhl L’S S.'Treasurer and due trom. U. S. Treasurer 
Interest earned but, not collected—approximate—on Notes and Bills 
Receivable not past due .......... ................................................. .
85.000 00 
9,000 00 
23.870 85 
2,782 30
416.601 62 
45,406 25 462,0447 87 
11.407 50
3,600 00 
20,000 00 
1,000 00
55,173 82 
07,177 s:
3,297 08
LIABILITIES
maturity
Total ....... ..........................
Capital stock paid In ................................................
Surplus fund ..............................................................
Undivided profits ......................... .............. \ \ %.........Loss current expenses, interest, and Uxe« paid. •••• ••
Interest and discount collected '*r credited, ill advance
and not earned (approximate) ......................... ...........................
Circulating notes outstanding  .......... ....................... ,* Y* V/.*, * V Yi.VnNet amounts due to banks, liankors, aud trust compiles (other than
■ included in Items 29 or 30).............................. ..........................
Individual deposits subject to check ...................................................Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days (other than for money 
borrowed . ....................................................................................
Ttdal of demand deposits (other than bauk deposits) subject tA Ho-
Herve Items 34. 35, 36, 37. 38 and ............................................Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed ...................
Postal savings deposits .......................................................................
Other tlmo deposits ............................... ;;••••••••••* ‘ ‘ ‘ * *•; 'Total of time deposits subject to Reserve, Items in. 41. 4- and la ....
SU,<j K^tiward*5 F BmTy!>\'asli>le’r T^f the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement'iS’Due to the* best of my knowledge and belief E|>\VAHDF BERRY. Cashier.
fHea!rrlbel1 “"d 8WOrn 10 b t t ° "  th“  17111 sSSm SS; NoUry-Public.
Correct—Attest: ELMER 8 . BIRD, J<11 ARLES T SMALLEY. [ Directors.
A 8 . BAKER, ) . j
4,082 85 *20,347 15
■ 20.000 00 
1.8*2 20 880,648 06
J» 1. (52,1»2 3U
$4.00 per 1000 Sheets
Kiir Half Pound size 
Pod'ugc 10 cents additional
$2.50 p£r 500 Sheets
FusUgu 10 ceuU additional
f o r  eudi additional 1000 sheet* ord­
ered <il s;niie time, add to tho print 
of di>sl. HiOU, *3.50 uud III cents post­
age fo / each 1000. t
THE
COURIER-
GAZETTE.
Rockland, Maine
Ailed
No. 890. Reserve District No. *. „  , .
REPORT OF THE! CONDITION
-■OF TH& =. “ r '
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
At Thomaston, in the State of Maine, at the close of business on Sept. 8, 1920
ntSSOUBCEB
Loans amt .........ills. Ineludlna ledlseouuts.....................
Acceptances of other banks discounted.............................
C. S. Government Securities tvvned: 1
Deposited to secure circulation (U. 8  bonds par v^ lue)
Owned and unpledged ............... * • • * ..............War Savlnga Certificates and Thrift btainps c^iuail)
Securities otlur than U. 8 . bonds (not Including stocks) owued uud
Collatorui Trust aud oilier I'olos of coriiorattinjs jsiusd for not less
than one year uor more than three years 'time ........................
Total bonds, securities, etc., oilier than U. 8 ..................................
Stocks other tliun Federal Ueseno Bank stock.. • • •*• •••••• ..............
Stock of Federal Reserve Bauk (00 per cent of subscription) .........
Value of banking house owned and unincumbered .........................
Furniture aud fixtures ........................................Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bunk........................................
Cush in vault and net amounts due from national banks 
Net amount due from banks, bankers, and trust companies in the 
United States (other than included iu Items 1-, la or U )----
Checks * oil1 banks' located* outside of city or town of reporting bauk
and other cash Items .................... .. iRedemption tuud with U. 8  Treasurer aud duo from L 
Imprest earned but not collected—approxlmate- 
tteceivable not past duo .........................
....... . 00
20.000 OO
737 24
328 338 00 
10,4*20 00
102,880 50
368.758 h0 
5.110 00
2.109 00 
11,000 U0 
7,500 00
25.500 00 
53,909 60
12.334 I
Total
LIABILITIES
(’apital stock paid in ....... ..............................
Surplus fund ........................................................  •••
Undivided profits ........................ .................................Less current expejup*, juiciest, aud lakes paid............
Interest and discount collected or credited iu advance
and not earned (approximate) .........................
Circulating notes outstanding ........................... * ...........
Imilvldunl deposits suidant to check ...........................
Dividends unpa id ...................... •Total of dwuoud deposits (other than hank deposits) su.......  i»... - i 35 30, 37, 38 and 30 ..............
It (other than fof money borrowed)
l.noo 
18,200 00 It*?.036 2:
576 00
CeNJttcatcs o 
“ Hut tiuiv Items 40. 11, 42 aud 43.
St-i* cf 41j1!|0 cttihl^rU°of the above-named bauk, do solemnly swear that tbs above
J  «ru« iJ  YU bS* ur rny koowtedge «»;• tjehe. E ^  JOKUAN. Ce.Uier
MuDe nUJ ,u,l 3 U  >» before me It.l. 1M t o  uf
|S " ‘‘ I Correet—Alleol : W (1 WAMShMN,
V. 8 SINGER.
T R. WVU.1E, i»B*etor»
I LOST lil.ick. short-tiklreil II mnnltix’ oM 
kitten. Rowtiril. MRS. C M. WALKKH, ‘JB.t
B roadway.
Wanted
LOST—Will the person who took the black 
traveling hag from the Thorndike Hotel owo 
Sept. 17. by mistake, plcnso return twme
LOST On tllRhlnnil ear. nr between wnitlmr 
room and I’crrv's store, it silver bug, contain- 
Inc money. Iteliirn In THIS tlKFICK llJ-llb
WANTED—A linuse In renl. with 
mma, nml modern tiuprovonients, or 
noment. H. H CMR. US Middle St.
furnished apartment or 
r. OOODWfN. It Knox St., 
111*117
tlf'lvn| [,
PNTED—Croelietcrs on Infants’ bootees ami es onlv. Steady work and good pay all i;ir» |V, pav l’areel Post and Kxpressase nh. wavs MAY KNITTING CO., 2r.:i Irving 
iVvp, Brooklyn, x. Y i u * lil
WANTED llv voung lady, who Is ambitions 
aniinpt afraid id' work, pnsitlon as stenographer 
in ^  Uear jttoekland. Good knowledge of book 
Og and other olllee work; II years’ oxperi- 
ytttli large concern Kindly write to “A," 
Courier-Gazelle 113*111
LOST—Pearl brooch Reward if returned to 
MISS STELLA COMGltY. at Mrs, .tohtywn a 
millinery s h o p . ___________
LOST—Ice axe between McLcon’s wharf amt 
the Keag Return to I. N. .MORGAN, Ken g. or 
L MeLOON CO.
For Sale
FOR SALE—Everbearing strawberry plants, 
$2 per hundred. Order now before frost moves. 
G. A TARR. Itoekland. Tel. 107-2. 111*121
ILE—An upright piano. Hughes A Sole, 
i-d $125. Imiulre at 10 CLAREMONTFOR SAprice aske  
STREET, nr Tel. 500-M
FOR SALE I Indian motorcycle with sido 
ear, 1020 model. Call at So CRESCENT ST. 
Tel. 37.1V. 1H-11 *
FOR SALE—A double house with two barns 
and two acres of land: an eight room house 
in Thomaston; also an eight room house to rent. 
VNNIE F llAHN, 67 Rankin Street. 111*117
FOR SALE -One into Hurt touring ear. Iu 
excellent condition; driven less than 4000 miles. 
.1 II WATERS. 370 Front St , Hath, Me. Tot. 
310-X. Bath. Me. 111*115
lAVTERf—Ornrhelers on infants1 bootees and 
sathiuos. 'steady work all year round Send 
sample. Applv to S. Al'GSTEIN, 352 Fourth 
Avenue, Now York. 112*115
ajo-ia
ANTED—Yoiing girl for general hnuse- 
MRS. CLIFFORD WOLFE. Telephone 
13. _______ 100-tf
WANTED—TVpew;rltlng work to do, making 
uilt bills a spcrlalty- Call or address 25 Me­
chanic street. FUANCIS M. SNOW._____ OQtf
WANTED A copy of Williamson's History of 
[nine (2 vols). Address ’HISTORY,’’ Couricr- 
ar.ette OiRee 93-tf
WANTED- Chaiuber maid at tho WINDSOR 
HOTEL, Myrtle Street. Rockland. 30-lf_
WANTED—Kitchen girl at tho THORNDIKE 
HOTEL __________  IP'-tt
WANTED—Wondchoppers Apply to B. L.
RTDER Colonial Chambers, Rockland, Me 45tf
WANTED Sev’OPd bond Sails. Highest prlco, 
paid tor ’hoavy or light sails. W. F. TIB­
BETTS. Sidtmaker. 6$l Main 8 t., opposite fool 
of Cottage 8 t. Tot SS3-J. Besloonee, 775-W 89-tf
WANTED—Chefe, Cooke Waltreases, Cham­
ber Mania, Laundresses, general and and kPchCn 
workers, etc. Private family, hotel, and res­
taurant. Telephone or cal), oxcept holween 
12 and 2 r.nd 6 and 7 MRS. HAWLEY, 780 
tlUlh HI. Rath, Me. Tel 79S 100-lf
To Let
TO LET -Furnished rooms for light hmiso- 
keeplng; also rooms by day or week; nil mod- 
TKL. 554-12, Main St. cor. Willow.
113*116
TO LET—Storage for furniture, automobiles, 
and Vojiis Apply at M. BLAKE’S WALL 
BAFKR STOKE. 111-tf
uniro at 89 UMOaV STUEET
TO L E T — h’urnlahed room, 89
to LET—Steam heated furnished rooms b, 
day or week. COLONIAL CHAMBERS, Cor 
nor Mato and Ploasant Breen.________ 28tf
Miscellaneous
notice—This is to notif> .>ii iiereons Inter 
tutted that, after tbis date. I will not lie ro 
s0onsihlc for any. hills contracted in my name 
or fOr any ludcVtcdnc  ^ incurred by anyone 
except myself on my credit, or account, here 
;*fter. MAIMIN' B. SULLIVAN. Bockport, Mo., 
Sapt 17, 1020. 1
NOTICE—To whom it may concern. On and 
affer tjii$ date I am not responsible for hills
unde 
tbd5  ^ that b 
WITHl\< TON
otlierwise than 
i* luy sig.tature. BEUINALD 
Itoekland, Sent. 18. 1020.113*110
NOTICE—I will not lie responsible for any bills 
fo/ my Wife, Laura L ('alter after Sept.
1920 Those who trust her do so of their 
ircord. 112*111 Lafayette Carte
FOR SALE—Two 3 year old heifers due to 
freshen in November. (J. M. CHOOSE, East 
reu Thomaston K F. D. 114*117
FOR SALE—Horse: or will trade for a o»»vv 
or heifer. C. E. GROTTOX, Rockport. Me.
FOR SALE—Horse known as Gordon Coler 
lark 2.25) and new prison contractor’s wagon. 
C. A. HAMILTON Tel. 206-1 1. 114*117
FOR SALE—Household furniture nnd McPhftU 
piano. Imiulre at 2-11 BROADWAY. Tel. lOl-'V.
FOR SALE—Model 90 Overland car. First 
lass shape Xovvly painted. Imiulre <it .» 
BROADWAY PLACE 113*116
FOR SALE—Wood sawinjr outfit, 5 Ii p. 
United engine, tilting table on wheels first 
lass condition. Bargain. C. F. PRESCOTT, 
’el. 462-J. 113*116
FOR SALE—Two seeynd hand hprses. 2 sets 
second hand double harnesses. 1 large heavy 
2 lpirse jigger; 1 horse jigger: 2 horse high 
wagon with* 2 Vi inch steel axles. 1 Inch tread 
wheels, make good lumber or farm wagon: 1 
pair 2 horse front wheels suitable for dump cart. 
(' F PRESCOTT Te! 16*2-J. 413*116
FOR SALE—One horse .Tigger, working har­
ness, top buggy All in good condition L L. 
METCALF. 20 Thomaston Street 113*11«
FOR SALE -8 room house on Trinity Street. 
Electric lights, cemented cellar, extra l<?t of 
land, good barn. .FOR SALE—Two-family house on South Main 
Street; 11 rooms. Hush closets, gas; 5 nibiutos 
walk from Park Street.FOR SALE—Store with tenemeut above. In 
good location. Suitable for small grocery.
FOR SALE—The Mclntire estate. Corner Ful­
ton and Suffolk Streets AH modern. Garage 
and large lot of land. ■.K .1. SMITH, Real Estate Agency, 260Vi Maui St.113-116
FOR SALE—Cadillac truck it\.good running 
oilier, covered top; tires like new; 2 spares; 
new button. A. L. PERRY, R. No. 1. Warren, 
.Maine. Tel. 171-33 113*116
FOR SALE—A ('bickering square piano. 
MISS FOKTUKA THOMPSON. 17 Middle Street.112*115
FOR SALE 7 room nousc. lot of land, nice 
lawn, hardy plants For further particular* 
(■iiire at 23 SPRUCE STREET, Rockland112*115
FOR SALE—Kissel Kar. 0 cylinder sedan in 
first class condition, iu every way. Apply to 
11 B KALEU. Tel. Washington_____111 -1 Lr»
FOR SALE—Work liorsA, one pair, w;plgli- 
lug about 2700, perfect In every way. Sold 
with or without harnesses If you want a good 
team to work it will pay you to see these 
horses. Also tvVo heavy single harnesses (hat 
I will sell at a good trade Apply to II. B. 
RALPH. Tel Washington. 111-115
TOR SALE -Small farm, eight room hpuse, 
ten minutes' walk from car lino. CHRIS 
KAN GAS, Bog Road, Rockland.____ 111*114
FOR SALE—Machine shop tools and ma­
chinery. consisting of drilling machine, lathe, 
portable forge, anvil, ail kinds of bench tools, 
shafting, belting, etc. Also Buick automobile: 
$400 takes the lot Think it over-tho biggest 
trade of the season. H. W, SMITH, Vinal­
haven 110-tf
FOR SALE—For rush to closo the estate of 
the lato W W. Carver, 8 room Ijousc on A^ lams 
St. (off Camden St , Northern!), V4 a ere of 
land with fruit trees iu bearing; stable and 
hen house. E L CLEVELAND, Houlton, Me, 
or F. G. CLEVELAND, 33 Pacific St . City.
lO0rtf
ey paid
county and 
aud old sub- 
109 tf
KEEP A MILK BOAT—Goat’s milk is pure 
and healthy, costs less to produce than cow’s 
milk Milk gout kids $15 each, $25 pair. 
Stamp for reply BAY VIEW FARM. North 
Haven, Maipy 03*121
Export Washer,
221 Maiu Stray!
“at your
irag:
77-tf
FOR SALE—Two tenem ent house, 13 rooms 
und barn , a t 18 Rockland stree t. Set tubs, hot 
w ater (*4>nnectlons, 2 baths, cem ented eellur.'.gas, 
and  fu rn ace  hea t Imiulre of ADELAIDE BUT­
MAN, 41 North Main S tree t. 100-tf
FOR SALE—Bay mare 9 years old. weight 
1075, good driving aud saddle horse; this horse 
Is Kentucky bred, very showy and attractive; 
will sell for half vuluo to right purty. BOX 
141, Rockport, Me. 107-tf
FOR SALE- Bungalow known as Camp Ruth­
erford. For particulars Imiulre at No. 20 
MAIN STREET. Thomaston, Me. 103-115
FOR SALE—Horse 8 years old, 
sound amt fearless.
TON, Rockport, Mo.
FOR SALE
Goods at the Kockland Hair Store; 830 Mtlr 
Hi ret RKI.KN C RHODES 1 Htf FOR SALE—A lot of land situated in North-port Splendid chance for summer homo; 25 
acres: plenty of wood. Address A. H. JONES, 
Tho Courier-Gazette Office, Itoekland, Me., or 
DICKEY-KNOWETON CO., Belfast. 80-(J
WAGON COVERS, TARPAULINS 1 have just 
recalved some water proof duck which 1 can 
make up at short notice into water proof 
ooveringa. W. F. TIBBETTS. Tel. 233-J, Of 
77fi-W «9-tf FOR SALE—Overland "Four," practloally new A rare bargain, ('all 609 W for a dem­
onstration. K W it LA (* KINGTON, Rockland,
Mai no. 9tftf
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stove* 
and Musical Instrument* or anything (hut re 
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable 
J b FLYE. 221 Main Bt.a Rockland, lie. 45lf FOR SALE—U room house. 3 Linden street;modern improvements; baru suitable for garage; 
t un be inspected any lime.' Inquire at 5 LIN­
DEN STREET 05-tf
1 WANTED
CANDY MAKER
FOR SALE—lweni.v-fodt power boa*, first- 
class ooudltlou Inquire at MANSON A NVjB’B 91-tf
FOR SALE—Double tenement bouse. 28 snd 30 
Masonic St , with extra lot of land on Graca 
.'.tied. Will Kell tugtiUer. Apply to MRS B
KELLEY, Fahfield Maine. 79-tf
FOR SALE— Ford touring car in good con­
dition B L. RYDER. 250 Main Street. 7U.tf
AVERILL BROS.,
OLD TOWN, MAINE
— t ------- - f —
Q A want a d  Ends tho 
party who wants your
Telephone that Iteut uow« to The 
Owm'iet'-Gtl^eUe, wUeio Ulou»uud» v t
reader* will eee It,
property i n  a tow day*.
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In Social Circles
The arrival and doparture of firing
-n apaaon is r»f interest both tn‘ih«mnnd their friends. We are glad to firlnl such Items of aodal news nnd will tlmnk our friends 
to supply un with Information In* this ronne<tlon.
TELEPHONE ....................................770
Tho Women's Kfjucntlonnl Clul 
hnvlfiff n vncnlinti in Its fortnightly 
posRlona in tho Mothodist parlors tin 
til October 11, when meetings will hr 
resumed for tho wlntor and now mom 
hors received. The program nnd les 
son will soon appear in these* columns.
Miss Marguerite Ferguson of Hallo 
well visited Mr. and Mrs. Angus >1 
1 tines. Brick street Inst week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Albert W. Merchant 
left yesterday for New tYork 
business and pleasure trip.
Onpt. Kenneth P. L,ord and family, 
who have been spending the sum 
mif with Mr<*. Lord's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. .1. F. I’onper* leave tomorrow-for 
their homo in Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fitzgerald 
nnd children Mh urine nnd Dor 
of Camden were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Frost at the High 
lands.
There will he an extra fine circle 
supper at the Congregational church 
Wednesday evening, served at 6.30.
Mr. and Mrs. John Worden of Bos 
ton and C. E. RobinSon of Hollow 
Falls, R. I. are guests at the Thorn 
dike Hotel. Col. Worden is the day 
clerk of the Adams House, Boston, art cl 
probably has a larger ncriuaintanco 
with Maine people than any other 
person in the State. There's always 
a warm greeting for the veteran 
when he comes to Rockland.
Miss Annie F. Frye has gone to 
Bryantville, Miss., where she has 
teaching position.
Miss Catharine Hill of Wlnterport, 
who is n student at Cantlne Normal 
School, was the weekend guest if her 
uncle, W. A. Hill.
.Mr. nml Mrs. Joseph F.ifwell and 
Samuel Fnrwell have returned from n 
fortnight’s visit ht the Fsrwell 
homestead In Unity.
Mr. and Mrs. Portions and dough 
ter Ruth of ’ Woonsocket, R. I., who 
have been touring Maine in their an 
lomohlle, spent last week in the eity 
as guests of Mrs. Fred Ludwig. They 
left Fridaj  ^ on the return trip, nt-com 
panled hy Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Flanders of Waldoboro, (Mrs. Par 
son’s aunt) who will visit In Boston 
and vicinity.
Mr. arid Mrs. A. P. St. Clair, Oeorge 
I,. St. Clair and Miss Katherine 
Ulmer have returned from a two 
weeks’ motoring trip, in the course of 
which they passed through Range 
ley region thenee to Montreal and 
New York, and hack through the 
Connecticut Valley, stopping In New 
London. The register fallowed 156“ 
pities when they reached lioriie, and' 
the only mishap was a soft tiro. The 
weather, generally speaking, was good 
an exception being the continuous 
rain which was experienced while 
coming through the Catskill Moun­
tains. Canada is having an enormous 
business with tourists this season and 
the Rockland party went to four 
hotels In Montreal before accommo­
dations for the night could he found 
Mr. St. Clair says that he saw many 
Republican campaign banners in New 
York, but nothing to Indicate activity 
on the part of the Deriioerdts. He 
heard the news from Maine While in 
New London, and sriys tttat everybody 
appeared to he much Int'erested In the 
result.
Phyllis, the young daughter of Mr 
nnd Mrs. Charles C. Dyer who was up­
rated upon at Knox Hospital for a 
very severe throat trouble, has nearly 
recovered and will resume her studies 
in the public Hchools soon.
Mrs. M. F. Rankine has closed her 
cottage at Crescent Beach, and is 
stopping for a short time at the 
Thfarndike Hotel on her way to her 
home In Brookline.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Clark have 
returned from a motor trip to Bristol 
nnd Newfound Luke,. N. H., bringing 
with them Mrs. A. C. Hahn, who ha’s 
been visiting there.
.Mrs. IV. B. Miles has returned from 
Mt. Desert Ferry, where she has been 
spending the past live weeks with her 
husband, who is chief engineer of tho 
Steamship Rangeley. Mr. Miles ar­
rives next Sunday.> • ___
Miss Harriet A. Connors, of Sulli­
van, who has been visiting her father 
Capt. David Connors for a few days, 
is the fuest of Mrs. W. Y. Fiissett in 
YIna(ofven.
Arthur Rogers, who has been trav­
eling for tho Fast Coast Fisheries 
Company in New Kngland States and 
Northern New York, was home for a 
weekend visit.
Mrs. Helen H. Collins of Salem, 
Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs.. 
Mary 10. Messer, North Main street.
Mrs. Emily .1. .7ameson is visiting 
her brother, Edwin Craves in West 
Rockport.
Mrs. Lucy B. Slllpry Of Brooklyn, 
who'is .visiting her father, .1. W. Clark, 
in Thomaston, visited relatives in this 
city, Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Robbins and Mrs. 
Mary E. Messer entertained the mem­
bers of tlie Thursday Charity Club, 
last Friday ufternooW and evening at 
the Country flub in honor of AJrs. 
Crave Harrington nf Boston, a former 
member of the club. Other guests 
from qut of town were Mrs. William 
Low of Boston and Mrs. Helen S. 
<'o)llns of Salem, Mass.
Tho class of m e, Rockland High 
School, had a most enjoyable outing 
last Thursday evening at tile A. S. 
Black cottage, Megunticook Lake. It 
was a miny night, but there were no 
hounds to tlie good cheer which pre­
vailed in the cosy interior of the cot­
tage, and the men folks were not 
alone in declaring that they would have 
gone through any slonn for such a 
supper as tlie committee served. Lob­
ster stew, fried lobster and green corn 
were only a few of the ingredients, 
i ’iano music and singing contributed 
tu the evening's festivities. The com­
mittee in charge of the picnic com 
prfsrid Fred C. Black. Mrs. Walter 
Lndd nnd Mrs. Fred T. Vensle. It w 
the unanimous Sentiment that a cln
reunion lie held every year.
Mrs. I. M. Taylor who has been eon 
fined to her apartments at the Thorn 
dike Hotel, with a severe cold whi 
threatened to develop into prinumrtnia 
is eonvalesrent.
Mrs. Ella Davis, who has been her 
for the summer, Has returned io East 
Bostpn.
Mrs. Warren Billings of Vinalhaven 
who has lieen visiting her aunt, Mrs 
A. M. Carlette. while her daughter 
Ruth was nt the Silsliy Hospital, hr 
returned hornr.
.Tohn Brix has recovered from 
eeent illness nnd resumed work.
his
alderman E. W. Freeman Is onnfln 
ed to the house by HThesR.
Mrs. 75. M. Diehl and granddangh 
ter, Dorothy Carlette. hrive gone 
Cnstine to visit relatives.
Mrs. H. N. MeDmlgall, having a 
guest Mrs. Lester Sherman, has 
turned from an automobile trip 
Andover, Mass., taking Miss Elizabeth 
MeDnugali hack to her studies at Ab 
boh Adrtdemy.
Mrs. Martha Trefrey of Lubee is 
visiting lier nephew, James Cates, 
upper 7’leflsant street.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Phllbrook re 
turned Saturday from n fortnight 
vacation trip, during which They vis 
ited the Bluehill and Monroe fairs 
Mr. I'hllbrook Is attending Union Fair 
this weplt.
Mrs. Fannie Hussey who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Ing 
raham, left yesterday for iter home in 
Oakland, (iallf. She will make visits 
in Boston, Montreal arid other plnries 
erjrotite.
Samuel Farwell and Jnek Blacli 
leave tomorrow, the former to attend 
Eastman Gains Business College 
in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and the hrfter 
to attend tlie Choate'School, Wallirifc 
ford. Conn.
I t  a
BOWLEY—PAY SON
Clinton J. Bowjpy, formerly of Hope 
and Miss Dqris .Hyjvester Payson 
this city were quietly married at 
o’clock Sa'turday afternoon by Rev. 
W. I,. Pratt. After a week's honey 
moon trip they will take up tlicir 
residence for the winter at the bride’ 
home 85 Granite street Mr.-Bowley 
was a member of the American Expe 
ditionary Forces, serving with til 
mounted police of the 26th, or Yankee 
Division. He is now in the employ 
of the Camden-Anchor-Rockland Mu 
chine Co. in Carriden. The bride is 
a daughter Judge and Mrs. Edward C 
Payson, and graduated from Rock 
land High School In 1915. Friends of 
this esteemed young couple will 
hasten to extend congratulations.
H H
YOUNG—HILL
News has been received in thisjeity 
of fhe marriage, last Wednesday, in 
Brookline, Mass., of Harry Young of 
Southboro, to Miss Agnes Hill of 
Cambridge, Mass. The wedding took 
place Wednesday afternoon. Sept. IS 
at 1 o’clock, at the home of Mr 
Young’s sister, Mrs. Leonard H 
Rhodes, In the presence of a few in 
limate friends. Rev. J. H. Peardon, of 
JVeymouth, at one time pastor of the 
hurch nt Matinicus and also of 
Southboro, and an intimate friend of 
Mr. Young’s performed the ceremony 
Mr. Yonhg' is well known in tHis city 
and vicinity, having spent the greater 
portion of his life nt Matinicus. 7Jis 
many frionds here extend to him their 
heartiest congratulations. Mrs. Young 
is much liked by those who have had 
the opportunity of meeting her. She 
Is an expert trained nurse."
Great Man’s Queer Fancy.
Daniel Webster hud a curious fancy 
for painting (be faces of his cattle. 
One week the poor beasts would walk 
nrottnd with blue faces, aod the next 
would appear with red ones. The ef­
fect was so novel that It pleased him. 
and from that time forth lie changed 
the color whenever ho had a few min 
utes to s|ntre, and would lough heart­
ily nt the astonishment of h** friends 
When they saw the 4  ueer-looking 
beasts.
Rubber-Using Insects.
When Para rubber trees are tapped, 
after the gum pus run into receptacles 
and stiffened a species of large block 
ant Is accustomed to cut put pieces of 
fhe ruhbtlr ttiitf carry them away, 
pees also Hud uho for Indlu rubber, 
aud some species in Sciitli America 
nctunily cut the bark of trees that 
produce resinous substauees In order 
to cause a flow of tlie sap. The gum 
Is employed by the bees us a ready­
made wax for their nests.
Permanent Whitewash.
Mix six pounds of whiting with cold 
water, taking core to leave nu lumps. 
It should lie about the consistency of 
tfilok crrinni. In an oid jar steep three 
ounces of size In coif} water for 12  
hours. Then mage it very hot, hut be 
careful not to let It boll. Pour It 
while hot Into tlie whitewash, it Is 
most essential Hint the size he fresh 
or the smell of ft will lie quite intol­
erable. Any cdorlug—green, pluk. 
blue, or fawn—limy be udiled.
Peculiar Amusement.
Fruncls Bacon was so fond of flue 
Clothes that lie spent Ills odd time In 
•ylng to devise new styles aud fea­
tures of dress. Dining Ids life he 
made some l,fS))Q druwings of freakish 
costumes. When he could not get atty- 
dy to wear B ern, he hired a number 
of tgen to duu the grotesque attire 
and to promenade the streets for his 
pleasure.
Race Won by the SlowecL
At Saint Cloud. Purls, there war 
once h novel cycling race. The course 
was laid down a very steep hill, and 
the contestant who came In last was 
declared the winner. ltrukcs were 
prohibited, and riders were qot per­
mitted to yet foot on tlie giWud or 
to ruck serosa tlie gourde.
................ .. ’ ”  AHASMDNV .S51HDOU
Detriment to the Community.
The inuu who misleads himself Is 
unfortunate, but Hie man who mis­
leads others for personal gain is an 
undesirable citizen.
MOLE TRIMMED VELVET SUIT
Among the new fashions shown at 
the recent Chicago fashions revue was 
this charming mole trimmed chiffon 
velvet suit, hand embroidered.
LINEN IN FAVOR FOR SUMMER
Stanch Favorite Fabric in Loveliest 
Colors—Must Be Embroidered to 
Be in Style.
It Is delightful to see that real linen, 
as transparent and filmy ns the finest 
of handkerchiefs. Is being worn once 
more, says Harper’s Bazar. In the 
loveliest of colors It bs abroad on sum 
mer sands and lawns, but never ns an 
unadorned fabric; It Is invariably era 
broidereil either in fine white cotton 
braid. In matching wool, or In satin 
ribbon. The oriinmentntlon mg^ y take 
the form of small motifs applied nt 
equal distances, or of tt single motif 
covering tlie entire front of the skirt 
but ornnmentntlon there must he 
There is one other mode of adorn­
ment for these frocks—broad bands 
of perforation exquisitely embroidered 
often give the effect of entre-deux.
This renaissance of linen, however, 
has by no means submerged tlie popu­
larity of organdie, which is used in 
mtuy charming ways tills season. 
Slips of black silk or satin, or of some 
color, are often worn under full 
length, sleeved tunics of organdie 
which are left open in the front. Be 
It white, rose or jade, the crisp trans­
parent fabric is unutterably lovely 
when thus combined.
The chapeaux which surmount these 
airy froplts are appropriately seduc­
tive. There is one thnt may be re­
called with joy; of pale pink or­
gandie, generous In size and with 
slightly rolled bnek brim, It was 
wreathed uniquely with black and 
white grapes. One can but note the 
prevalence of fruit ns trimming for 
fiats. ( A broad-brimmed chapeau of 
deep rose organdie Is encircled with u 
garland of white grapes; another of 
faintest maize is adorned with black 
cherries and with leaves of green clre 
ribbon, white broad hats of red horse­
hair bear a luscious, burden of ripe 
red strawberries.
SALE OF
P I A N O S
920 . R. p. 5 .
JTHIS IS]|YOUR IOPPORTUNITY TO]’SAVE
Our Sum m er i>icinos A re  In
Never have high-grade pianos been so scarce, never 
has the demand for quality instruments been so 
great as it is now.
It is with much pleasure therefore that we an­
nounce an extraordinary sale of pianos— stand­
ard famous makes— in remarkable variety and at 
prices that are phenomenal. Many are prac­
tically new instruments that have been used a 
short time at rental. Others are pianos that we 
have received in exchange for new player pianos.
LOOK AT THIS LIST OF NAMES AND PRICES
Our sale includes such well known makes as 
HOWARD, MERRILL, MILTON, KINGSBURY, POOLE.
$165f $195, $215, $295 $325, $375, $395, $435
IF YOU WANT A. PLAYER EXAMINE THESE
FASH10NGRAMS .
Many of the new black frocks are 
embroidered with crystal embroidery.
A sporting costume shows u bright 
emerald green, knitted skirt and a 
green jumper striped with bands of 
red.
The Pnrlslenne so loves pearls that 
she Is wearing them about iter wrists 
in the form of bracelets. This new 
fashion is a very attractive one.
As a note of color for the hat or gir­
dle u cluster of nasturtiums in rust 
red or flaming orange Is the choice of 
the Parlsjenne.
It is predicted that simplicity of 
treatment aud lack of overt rimming 
will he the keynote of tlie fall dresses. 
Among the new designs ure simple cout 
dress effects, simple drapes and simple 
chemise styles in cloth and silk.
Natural pongee is the most In de. 
nmud for outing froeks. Frequently 
the tnn material Is bound in u color 
such us American beauty, emerald or 
old blue. Again striped pongee is em­
ployed to trim the plain ground fab- 
rlc.
Tailored froeks of trleotlne and ve­
lours ure very popular among the new 
full designs. The severity of these 
froeks Is relieved by the trimming of 
heads or embroidery. The use of 
panels und I link’s Is also u feature of 
these frocks.
Ostrich Is being used to trim many 
of the smartest frocks. This particu­
lar trimming is meeting with much 
success where It is being used to trim 
the tunics of skirts. In some cases 
the Imnds of ostrich are so thick that 
they resemble fur.
MERRILL, EMERSON, AUTOPIANO,
Highest Grade Piano Players At Moderate Prices
SHONINGER,
Convenient terms pf payment. You can purchase a piano now and enjoy it while paying for it. 
Our plan will make it easy for you. Do not put il off. Choose your piano now while there are many lo 
select from.
THE M A IN E  M U S IC  C O M P A N Y
ROCKLAND, MAINE
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
Up to noon, Friday, 1,215 students 
had registered at University of Maine. 
This number exceeds by two students 
the total enrollment of tlie last col­
lege year. The registration is not 
complete, however. A number of 
prospective students have written 
asking permission to enter the classes 
a week or a fortnight late.
When Bowdoin college formally 
opens for its coming college year it 
will have the largest entering class in 
the history of the college. Several of 
the members of the upper classes have 
already returned and opened their 
rooms preparatory to welcoming the 
freshmen when they-arrive.
Farmington Normal School has an 
entering class of 180 this fall. There’s 
hut one Ivpox county student in the 
list—Doris R. Harris of St. Oeorge.
The Freshman class nt the Amer­
ican School of Osteopathy, Klrksville, 
Mo., lias an enrollment of 163, Edwin 
Scurlott of ltocklnd being a member. 
Stephen Cullies of Rockland is a stu­
dent in this institutio, a member nf tlie 
class of 1923. The school has pros­
pects of a good football team.
Orchid Hunting Profitable.
Orchid hunting Is n business tlmt en­
gages the efforts of many courageous 
adventurers, who explore the wild­
est and most remote parts of the world 
In tlie hope of finding rare or new va­
rieties. Success In tills kind of ('nrer- 
prlse may firing large reward. Inas­
much as a single plant may have a 
market value of thousands of dollars.
Austria’s Salt Monopoly.
The Austrian monopoly on salt 
ruined all the salt Industries for a 
period of 1-10 .years. There ore no 
data up to tlie time of tlie partition­
ing of Poland, but It can safely he 
Said thnt the salt mines of Galicia sup­
plied about 100,1 KM) tons of salt yearly. 
Wielleczkn about 2 -1,000 tons nnd 
Bochnia 17,000 tons. There were no 
other salt mines In Poland in the yeur 
1772.—Baltimore American.
Daring Combination of Colors.
A sfttiply made evening dress In 
hieli u during combination of colors 
appears, producing un effect that while 
ouudliig tt hit lurid is made In this 
ay: A lavender nmierslip Is liurred
1 tli very narrow purple velvet rlhhon 
in the form of a lattice work; with 
here and there red roses caught to the 
lattice. Veiling this gay slip is it sjnt- 
ple frock of old blue tulle made with 
full skirt and sleeveless bodice hav­
ing a V-shaped decolletage. A sash 
of dull blue girdles it at the normal 
uislllne.
Bowling Green History.
In 1732 Bowling Green <517 acres) 
in New York city was ordered fenced 
In. It was leased at one peppercorn 
year for 11 years to three citizens 
for a private bowling green, the lease 
being renewed for u second 11 years 
at 20 shillings per auuuin.—Automo­
bile Blue Book.
All the home news. That Is why 
the people must rest The Courier- 
Gazette every issue.
A
RELIABLE
COMMISSION HOUSE 
DRESSED CALVES 
LIVE AND DRESSED 
POULTRY
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
PROMPT RETURNS
T. H. WHEELER CO.
93-101 Clinton Street 
BOSTON
Small Wonder!
"I fruit,, sir, that you luivc not been 
Indiscreet enough to speak to my 
daughter about marriage." said the 
stern parent to the youth who had Just 
asked for Ids daughter's hand. "I 
have not, sir.” replied the youth, "lint 
I was strongly tempted to do so Inst 
evening when she kissed me good 
night.”
Unearth Tombstone of 1769.
The tombstone of “Johnuthun, son 
of Robert and Esther Plume, deceased 
December 10, 1701)," was unearthed by 
workmen excavating for a sewer con­
nection In Brnnforth place, Newark. It 
Is known that during Revolutionary 
days a cemetery was located In this 
vieiultv —New York Evening Mull.
Make Address Sure.
When wrapping magazines for tho 
mail, the Important tiling Is lo make 
sure that the magazine and Its wrap­
per will not part company. Lay a 
cord lengthwise Inside the magazine, 
nnd nt'fer sealing and addressing tho 
wrapper, tio the cord once tho long 
way and once around the middle of 
the roll.
Barrel Racing.
Barrel rating Is a favorite amuse­
ment among the workmen In a suburb 
of London. Some forty cellar men, 
coopers and others competed in one 
race of lids dencriptlon. Then follow­
ed a double-barreled race, the men en­
gaged being obliged to pusli before 
them two empty barrels Instead of one.
Chronic Insomnia.
“A woman," observed Mr. Ilenry 
Peck. “Is never so sleqp.V. nt night ns 
when she hears Friend Husband fum­
bling nt the front door keyhole, und 
never so wide uwake ns when he Is 
trying in tiptoe up Hie stairs.—Ainer- 
lean Legion Weekly.
“Father of the Automobile?"
This title was given to Gottlieb 
Daimler, who eonsirueted tho first 
gasoline engine tiulmnolille.
Trihuto to Agriculturist.
The ngrleulturul population,” snys 
Onto, "produces the bravest men, val­
iant soldiers, and a class nf citizens 
the least given of all to evil designs."
■
B O X IN G
DO CKLAN D  A. C.
SPEAR DLOCK FOOT OF PARK STREET
MAIN BOUT—TWO SIX ROUNDS
Fighting Lanigan
of Rockland
Kid Sullivan
of Lewiston
SEMI-FINAL— SIX ROUNDS 
BATTLING KNIGHTS vs. BILLY RICHARDS
of Rockland of Auburn
PRELIMINARY BOUT— SIX ROUNDS 
YOUNG DEMARS vs. JIMMY SULLIVAN
of Waterville of Aubfurn
BOUT STARTS AT 8.15 P. M.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Prices : : : : $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and War Tax
lllillllillliUIHiilil
fdeddfng Belle
L e t  U s  P r i n t  Y o u r  
WEDDING INVITATIONS. 
W e W i l l  D o  a 
NEAT JOB.
Give Uq a Crfal
t a d  Wrestling
—AT—  
ROCKLAND 
ATHLETIC CLUB 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
SEP TE M B E R  21
I wo of the best men in tlie 
world
KETONEN
World Champion
vs.
RAOULLEBOUCHER
French Middleweight Champ.
, Will wrestle to a finish 
two out of three falls
Preliminary by two local boys 
PRICES: : : $1.00 and $1.50
1 ickets on sale at usual places
North Knox Fair at Union opened 
this morning, but the day is devoted 
principally to entries, and to getting 
squared away for the two big days 
which follow. The Society is hang­
ing up a purse of $200 for each of the 
•five scheduled races, with the result 
that the Trotting Park stables are 
filled with trotters and pacers which 
are calculated to furnish a good race 
meet.
The demand for airships has been 
met by the management to an un­
expected extent. The Shaw Flyers 
' which have been entertaining Rock­
land people the past week are to he 
there, and the Jones flyers which 
staged the sham battle on the Lewis­
ton fair grounds are under contract, 
so that there will be four airplanes 
whizzing around Union and vicinity 
while the fair is on.
Some good vaudeville attractions 
will claim the crowd’s attention be­
tween heats.
The race card calls for the follow­
ing events:
Wednesday’s races—2.38 class, purse 
$200. 14 entries: 2.28 class, purse $200, 
11 entries; 2.20 class, purse $200, 19 
entt'ies.
Thursday’s races—2.24 class, purse 
$200, 20 entries; 2.14 class, purse $200, 
16 starters.
Horses are entered by J. H. Hobbs, 
Camden; John McLaughlin, Stockton 
Springs: W. J. Carnage, Portland;
Jesse V. Benner, Waldoboro; Maurice 
Hilton, Waldoboro; F. L. Chappell, 
Ogdensburg, N. V.; L. A. Beane, Au­
gusta Fred Paige, Gardiner: Fred
Cray, Belfast; E. P. Piper, Belfast; 
Royal It. Hall, Damariscotta; W. F. 
Flagg, Belfast; F. A. Farwell, Thorn­
dike; F. \ \ . Carleton, Woolwich; E.
S. Grindle, Bluehill; H. H. Blaisdell. 
East Orland; I! C. Buzzell, Belfast;
G. W. Bach elder, Rockland; Fred 
Barlow, Belfast; E. A. Burns, La wry.
VINALHAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. T a^ne who have 
spent several weeks in town left 
Monday for their home in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knox of Mid- 
dleboro, Mass., arrived Saturday and 
are guests of Miss E. F. Roberts.
Bernice Green of Washington, D.
C., is spending her vacation with her 
father, R. F. Greene.
Victor Green returned Thursday to 
Boston University to resume his stu­
dies.
Olga Sponburg returned to Wor­
cester, Mass., Friday.
Ethel Burgess 1* ft Saturday for 
Brockton, Mass., where she will spend 
the winter.
Fred Noyes and Roy Gross left 
Monday for Bates College.
Preparations arc* being made for a 
fair and entertainment to be held 
Sept. 30 by the* members of Union 
Church Circle and the Silent Sisters.
Mrs. Knerr find Miss Herring have 
returned to Bridgeside after a visit 
with friends at Bar Harbor.
Miss Jewell and Miss Horn of Bos­
ton tire guests tit Bridgeside
Rally Day Sunday in Union Church 
school will he observed in October. 
A committee for the arrangements will 
meet Tuesday evening with Mrs. T. E. 
Libby.
Mrs. J. J. Lane of Newport News, 
who lias spent tin* summer in town 
left Saturday to visit her son, Fred­
erick W. Lane.
Frank P. Wilson and friends, An­
drew G. Loomis and Dr. Albert Pren­
tice of New York, were in town this 
week. The party is enjoying a fish­
ing and hunting trip among the is­
lands orr Mr. Wilson’s yacht Syren.
Miss May Emery of Boston is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Leslie Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hatch and son 
Kennoht and Mrs. Robert Gengeson 
and daughter Ellen left for Portland 
Saturday.
Mr. uiul Mrs. Stanley M. Dipped and 
son Robert have returned to their home 
in New York, after spending a de­
lightful summer with Mr. Dippel’s 
mother, Mrs. Lyford Coombs.
There were no preaching services at 
the church Sunday, Rev. Mr. Seliger 
having left Thursday for a visit in Ox­
ford and vicinity, where he formerly 
filled a pastorate for 15 years.
THE ISLAND SCHOOLS
Teachers, Officials and Dates For the 
School Year of 1920-21
Vinalhaven—High School: Smith B. 
Hopkins, Bates, principal; Mildred H. 
Vinul, Bates, and Evelyn M. Arey, 
Bates, assistants. Lincoln School: 
J.ona Ingerson, N. S. N. S., grades l  
and G; Neva A. Headley, Gorham 
grades 3 and 4; Cora B. Crabtree 
Castine, grades 1 and 2. Washington 
.‘ •bool: Hattie E. Tolman, Castine
grades 7 and 8; Sada C. Robbins, Cas 
line, grades 5 and G; Mary E. Wood, 
Casting, grades 3 and 4; Eugeni 
Carver, Gorham, grades 1 and 
Arey’s Harbor school: Annie Osier, V. 
II S.. rural. Crockett’s River school 
Arvilla Davis, Bay Putli Institute 
rural. Oulderwood’s Neck school 
Albra M. Oakes, V. II. S., rural. Mu­
sic supervisor, Albra V. Smith, New 
England Conservatory. Morning ses­
sion, K.30 to 11.45; afternoon session,
3.10 to 3.45.
North Haven- High School: Thom* 
as W. Borjesson, University of Maine, 
principal. Center school—Olive 
Stone, t'olby, 1 year, rural. Thorough­
fare school—A. T. Adams, Lincoln 
Academy, grades 5 to 8; Bernice R. 
Crockett, Gorham, grades 1 to 4. 
Northeast school—Nettie Beverage, 
Gorham 1 year, iTural. Music super­
visor, A. T. Adams. Morning session,
8.30 to 11.30; afternoon session, 12.30 
to 8.30.
Swan’s Island—Union school: Ruby
C. Gray, M. C. I., grades 5 to 8; Abbie 
Brown. Gorham, grades 1 to 4. Min­
iu m  sb oo l: J.. E. Oivutt, Shaw’s
Business College, grades 1 to 4. At­
lantic school: Ruth Brown, Gorham, 
grades 5 to 8; Bessie Dunham, Cas­
tine, grades 1 to 4. .Morning session
8.30 to 11.30: afternoon session, 12.30 
to 3.30.
Long Island—Frenchboro school, 
Grace M. Gray, S. IJ. 11. S. Morning 
session 8.30 to 11.30; afternoon ses­
sion, 12.30 to 3.30
Calendar. Vinalhaven and North 
Haven—Fall term, Sept. 13 to Dec. 
17, 1920; winter term, Jan. 3 to March 
25. 1921: spring term. April 4 to June 
10. 1921.
Swan’s Island and Long Island— 
Fall term, Sept 27 to Dec. 17, 1920;
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winter term, Jan. 3 to March 11, 1921: 
spring term, March 21 to May 27. 1921.
School Committees—Vinalhaven, A. 
1’. Patterson, F. H. Winslow and L. E. 
Williams; North Haven, J. O. Brown, 
J. T. Crockett, and F. H. Marden; 
Swan’s Island, A. G. Sprague, H. 
Staples and D. C. Bridges; Long Is­
land, N. Osier, A. P. Davis and J. H. 
Thurlow.
Superintendent, E. A. Smalley. 
School Union number 75.
WARREN
K. J. Hanly has gone to Boston to 
resume the study of music.
Mrs. Inez Brown went Saturday to 
Portland.
L. C. Mathews and daughter, Mrs. 
William Barrows, returned Thursday 
to Medford, Mass., after summering in 
Warren.
Miss Jane McDonald has gone to 
Sanford to teach. She will also assist 
in Springvale.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmas Shuman and 
daughter of North Waldoboro were 
Sunday guests at Gardiner Win­
slow’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mank and 
Mrs. Bowers were guests Sunday at G. 
Winslow’s.
Parker McKellar is the owner of a 
new Ford.
G. W. Walker and Sidney Copeland 
attended the Shriners meeting at 
Lewiston last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Simpson 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Wade in Camden Sunday.
Mr. Miller, Fred Rollins and Lind- 
ley Rollins of Somerville and Mrs. 
Katherine Sawyer of Portland, who 
have been guests at E. P. Robin's, re­
turned home Sunday by auto.
The woolen mill is receiving a fresh 
coat of paint, which improves its ap­
pearance. Rockland painters are do­
ing the work.
Mrs. Harry Robinson and Emerson 
Herrick returned from Northeast Har­
bor Saturday.
Miss Hannah Lermond is a guest at 
Frank Pa.vson’s.
Sewall Vaughan and sister Ruth 
a n d  Miss Florence Stetson of W hit­
man are guests of Mrs. Carrie 
Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wyllie and 
daughter Currie and Fred Butler went 
to Bangor Saturday.
' Miss Dorothy Turner returned 
Thursday to Worcester to resume her 
work at the hospital.
Mrs. Willard Welt of Thomaston and 
Mrs. Eugene Welt of Auburn visited 
relatives in town last week.
Mrs. Blanche Vose and Mrs. Lilia 
Ames of Thomaston visited at Edgar 
Crawford’s Sunday.
Mrs. Hodgkins returned home Sat­
urday from Gardiner, where site v isit­
ed friends.
Mrs. Frod Mank is the guest of her 
brother E. E. Jameson, Jiaving re­
turned from Dr. Cousins .Hospital at 
Holland. She was accompanied by 
her niece, Miss Ethel Munsey. *
Friday evening the Neighborhood 
Club was very pleasantly entertained 
by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stickney. A 
picnic supper was served and music 
and dancing was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jameson and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Webb enjoyed a trip to 
the White Mountains last week.
Mrs. Hattie McFarland has gone to 
I’nion. Mrs. Bean bus gone to her 
brother’s, C. J. McCullum, to reside 
for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Oliver and Mr. 
and Mrs. Seldcn Robinson motored to 
Augusta Sunday.
J.ester Starrctt of New Yofck has 
been visiting his father, N. E. Starrett.
Misses Harriet and Susie lJahn 
who have been spending the past 
three days in Belfast, guests of their 
brother. Charles ilalm , and family 
have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stewart who I 
have been visiting in Bangor the past 
two weeks have returned home.
Leon Wotton and family spent Sun­
day with Mrs. Wotton’s mother. Mis. 
John Fullerton. 1
EMPIRE THEATRE
Think you could be a detective? 
Solve this! A neglected wife, sur­
prised with her lover! Next day, the 
husband’s body found at the bottom 
of a lake, a  note that threatened sui­
cide. A Chinese spy, a black-mailing 
English lord, a strange drug, a game 
of chess for human lives, and an 
amazing tangle of love—all vivid on 
the screen. Was it suicide or murder? 
If murder, who was guilty? You are 
challenged to see “His Wife’s Friend” 
today and to answer before the picture 
ends.
“Her Five Foot Highness” is the 
title of a new Univesal picture star­
ring pretty petite Edith Roberts which 
has been secured for Wednesday and 
Thursday.
Miss Roberts pays the role of a 
Texas girl who, after growing to 
womanhood finds that she has inherit­
ed a title and a fortune from an 
English relative. The star appears 
equally to advantage a the "cow girl” 
who romps and works with the cow 
punchers on her ranch or as the 
“lady” in Old England. She rides a 
horse like Bill Hart and wears hen 
gowns,gsome splendid ones, .like Clara 
Kimball Young. While the picture is 
a drama, it’s story having to do with 
the efforts of her father’s villainous 
lawyer to cheat her out of her inherit­
ance and her wooing by two lovers, 
one the illustrious scion of an old 
family, thi* otfter Iter own big hearted 
ranch foreman, there is plenty of light­
er moments and much that may be 
justly termed characterization. In a 
way Miss Roberts is another “Peg O’ 
My Heart" in this picture only instead 
of being Irish and from New York, she 
is from Texas and English to begin 
with and American, when she decides 
to stay in America in spite of her fine 
offer of marriage by her English 
lover.—adv.
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Elizabeth Hqwnrd is stopping 
with her daughter, Mrs. Josephine 
Davis, at Warren.
Janet and Eva Taylor are homo from 
Northeast Harbor where they have 
been for the summer.
Doris Woster is hoarding with her 
brother, Howard Woster, ami attend­
ing school h« re.
Fred Wellman of Jefferson is vis­
iting his mother, Mrs. <\ E. Wellman. 
J C. P. Taylor h'a.s recently purchased 
a ton truek of parties at Walodoboro.
Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse spent the 
past week with her sister, Mrs. 
George Payson, at East Union.
Mrs. Lue.v Dornnn has returned 
from East Union where she bus been 
spending a few weeks.
W A. Mink was in Augusta and 
Watervilie Sunday.
The farmers of this vicinity have 
harvested the corn for the canning 
factories.
J. A. Annis and family of Blooms- 
bttrg, Pn . have returned to their home 
after a month’s visit with Mr. An­
nis’ daughter, Mrs. Halver Hart.
Ancestors Were All Olackl 
The lalrness of the European skin 
Is attributed to some virtue in the 
B U p rn re i .n l  glands, anil all llie knowl- 
i edge we have since gained supports 
j the conrlu* "ti formed by John Hunter 
jf>(j years ago that the original color 
of man’s skin was black.
Asbestos Feathery as Eiderdown.
Asbestos Is feathery as eiderdown, 
and can be spun or woven. An ounce 
has been spun Into a string more tliur 
a hundred yards long.
DEER ISLE
The Boy Scouts recently had an nil - 
day outing at Sylvester Cove, Sunset. 
The hoys cooked a fine salmon chow­
der and prepared ice cream. The 
Morse code was taken and messages 
were passed from island to island. 
The Scouts are doing fine work.
Rev. Dr. Clearwater and family who 
have spent the summer here have re­
turned to New York where Dr. Clear­
water will resume his pastorate.
The summer visitors who have add­
ed much to the popularity of the town 
and who have entered into the com­
munity life are gradually returning 
home. The demand for cottages at 
Sunset is imperative as hundreds of 
visitors have been turned away.
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. George Mace, Mrs. Gillmore. 
and Mrs. lsauc 11. iioffses of SoutU 
Waldoboro spent Wednesday at'M rs. 
I. E. Spear’s.
Mrs. Rosa Hiltz who has been 
keeping house for M. R. Hunt has re­
turned to her home in Ro. kport.
Miss Isadore Weaver is out again 
after having the measles. Her broth­
er Lawrence has been very ill with 
pneumonia but is better at thi# writ­
ing.
C a p u d in e
L i Q U I D t  aBEV.i.
Q U I C K  R E L I E F  
K O  A C E T A N I J . I D E  \ ti-M cjlj/
NO DOPE V
NO BOOZE '
IT 'S  RELIABLE FOR •
h e a d a c h e ;
NUXATED
IRON
TO H ELP B U IL D  UP  
THEIR STRENGTH. ENERGY 
AND ENDURANCE
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
DOAT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES
Dentist’s Memorial.
It Is n fur cry from tli« powdered i 
hrn-hnne seeds, the inciintiitinns mill 
pulp, the pild rings mid ox teeth of , 
the forgotten past to the work ; 
of n modern dental surjronn, hnt like j 
Ills predecessors In the profession, the 
modern operator leaves heldnd him 1 
Ills monument. It may he a cross ;
Of gold which he erects to Ids memory 
as a product of Ids mechanical skill, 
or maybe he has tnnglit the children j 9 
of the world the secrets of health or 3 
the esthetic value of u pleasing smile. 5 
—Exchange.
ALL KINDS OF
BUILDING M A TERIA L
W. H. GLOVER CO.
Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi­
culty in  u r in a tin g , often mean 
serious d isorders . X he w orld’s 
s tandard  rem edy  for kidney, Ever, 
bladder and u ric  acid troub les—
COLD M E D A L
ft
b r in g  quick r«li*f and oftan ward eff 
deadly diseased. Known l s  the national 
remedy oi Holland f o r  more than 2CC 
years. All druggists, in three site* 
Look for tlio uaiut Geld Medal _ on v rv ry  vu*
You Can’t Help Liking* This Range
The GOLD MEDAL GLENWOOD is in reality a combination range 
consisting of two complete ranges using different fuels, with neither one 
interfering in any manner with the other.
Coal supplies the fuel for one, and gas for the other. So far as the 
use of these two fuels is concerned, it is exactly as though you had a 
coal range and a gas range. The difference is that they occupy the 
same floor space instead of being two separate ranges in two different 
parts of the kitchen.
You may use the coal und the gas at the same time, or either one with­
out the other. You have gas in warm weather and coal in cold weather. 
But at any time you wish to do more baking or more cooking, you have 
the advantage of using both fuels and both ovens at the same time.
It responds to your cooking art so quickly and efficiently, you will find 
that cooking is one of the greatest pleasures in your home.
Call and See Them and you will understand at
once why a ( j  ten wood Range “Makes Cooking' Easy”
Burpee Furniture Co., Rockland
